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Murder, rape indictments returned
The Runnels County’s District 

Court Grand Jury, in session 
Friday, issued true bills in two 
separate murder cases as well as 
12 other indictments for charges 
ranging from sexual assault on 
a child, aggravated rape, 
forgery, injury to a child, and 
felony driving while intoxicated.

Billy Joe Taylor, 34, of 
Oklahoma City, was indicted on 
charges of murder in connection 
with the death of a 48 year-old 
Coleman woman whose body 
was found March 29, about six 
miles northwest of Ballinger.

Taylor was apprehended by 
officers in Barstow, California on 
April 7. He remains jailed in that 
state in lieu of bond while local 
officials are following necessary 
steps to extradite Taylor.

According to information con
tained in the indictment against 
Taylor, it alleges that 
Taylor“did intentionally and 
knowlingly cause the death of 
Dortha Anderson by a manner 
and means unknown.” The infor
mation stated that the suspect 
had lived with, and gone to 
school with the deceased and 
that he had driven her car to 
Oklahoma.

The San Antonio Medical Ex
aminer’s office said that the 
woman had been dead three to 
six weeks and that a cause of 
death was not determined, 
however there were indications 
that marks on the body were 
consistant with evidence found 
at the scene where the body was 
found.

A Rowena man was also nam
ed in a murder indictment. 
Frank Gaitan was true-billed on 
charges of murder stemming 
from the shooting death of Jose 
Manuel Flores, also of Rowena.

Abel Martinez Ramon, of Jar
rell, Texas was named in two in
dictments stemming from his ar
rest on charges of suspicion of 
DWI. Ramon was indicted on 
charges of retaliation on a public 
servant and aggravated assault 
on a peace officer.

According to the indictment, 
Texas Highway Patrol Trooper 
Tom Barkley stopped Ramon on 
U. S. 67 in Miles. When the 
trooper attempted to place the 
suspect under arrest, Barkley 
was kicked by the suspect.

The second indictment, for 
retaliation on a public servant 
stemmed from a threat to shoot 
the trooper in the head. The 
threat was allegedly made while 
Barkley was transporting

Open House 
at Dyess AFB
May 1 is Big Country Apprecia
tion Day at Dyess AFB and all 
the people of the Big Country 
are invited to join in the day’s 
activities.

To help make you day go a lit
tle easier, Abilene city buses 
will provide transportation to 
the open house from the south 
parking lot of Westgate Mall. 
With more than 30,000 people 
expected, parking at the base 
will be at a premium.

Buses will run from 9:45 a.m. 
until 2:30 p.m. going to the base. 
The return buses begin at 3:45 
p.m. (just after the Thunder- 
birds land) and run until no 
longer needed.

Cost is 75 cents and children 
five and under ride free.

Social Security sets 
visit to WintersMay

Ramon from Miles to the Coun- Re* Cody McNeil, of Winters,
ty Jail in Ballinger. indicted on charges of ag- child, a female under 14 years of
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Garland Gregg, represen
tative for the San Angelo Social 
Security Office, has scheduled 
his May visit to Winters. He will 
be at the Housing Project Office 
on Monday, May 23, between 
9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get informa
tion, or transact other business 
with the Social Security Ad
ministration may contact him at 
this time.
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Pushmobile winners
The boys of Den 5 took 1st place honors for hav

ing the Best Looking Car and the 2nd place rac
ing honors at the Annual Pushmobile Races in 
Abilene.

In double elimination races. Den 5 was the on
ly undefeated team of the 19 teams entered as 
they went into the championship race where they

lost first place to a Haskell team.
The members of the Den 5 team include Dustin 

Priddy, T. J. Meyer, Matt Harrison, Sean Byrne, 
Kyle Loudermilk, Jace Wade, Steve Cross, and 
Chris McCaslin. Also pictured is Denmother Dot- 
tie Loudermilk.

Mayfest 
for May

slated
The 1988 edition of the 

Winters Mayfest will be held 
May 7, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
the Winters City Park and Com
munity Center.

Enthusiasm for this annual 
event is growing. Booth reserva
tions have been steadily coming 
in. There will be continuous ac
tivities throughout the day, of
fering fun, food, games, musical 
entertainment, contests, tour

naments, arts and crafts, and a 
Health Fair. There will be 
something for everyone, no mat
ter what age. This year a Fid
dler’s Contest has been added, 
no entry fee, open to anyone 
who likes to fiddle around. 
Children under 16 will be award
ed a participation plaque. This 
group will be limited to 15 en
tries. Other categories will be, 
16 years to 35 years, 36 years to

Form er W inters resident 
gets new administrative job

Former Winters resident 
Robert E, Shoemake will 
become executive assistant to 
the president of the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
July 1.

Shoemake, 44, will assist 
Foreign Mission Board Presi
dent R. Keith Parks in directing

/
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Robert E . Shoemake

Richomond, Virginia staff opera
tions, organization, personnel 
and meeting arrangements.

He is the son of B. T. and 
Velma Shoemake, who now live 
in Commerce. B. T. Shoemake 
was pastor of Winters First Bap
tist Church from 1950 to 1967. 
The son is a 1962 graduate of 
Winters High School.

Shoemake will succeed 
Homer Beaver, who is retiring.

He joined the mission board 
staff in 1973 as office manager 
for the missionary personnel 
department. He later worked as 
assistant to the vice president of 
communications and since 1986 
has been assistant to Executive 
Vice President Bill O’Brien in 
administration of communica
tions and public relations.

Shoemake was a youth 
worker in Japan from 1967 to 
1969. He also taught in public 
schools in Richardson, Texas 
and Virginia. He is married to 
the former Diane Hickman of 
Dallas, Texas. They have two 
children.

age. Bond for McNeil, after the 
indictment was set at $25,000.

Thomas McNew, of Rowena, 
was indicted on charges of in
jury to a child “causing bodily in
jury by striking the buttocks of 
a child under 14 years of age.” 
McNew was released on a $2,500 
personal recognizance bond.

Two Abilene residents were 
named in the same indictment 
alleging aggravated sexual 
assault.

Rape charges were filed 
against Robert Denny Phillips, 
34, and his wife Maria Olguin 
Phillips, 37, in connection with 
the April 15 assault on an 18 
year-old woman near the 
Maverick community in far 
western Runnels County.

Bonds were set at $25,000 
each for the pair.

Ermon Wayne Fenwick, of 
Winters, was named in an indict
ment alleging that he “ inten
tionally and knowingly threaten
ed Johnathan Ray Fisher with 
bodily harm by using a firearm.” 
The after-indictment bond for 
Fenwick was set at $10,000.

The incident leading to the 
charges, and subsequent indict
ment, against Fenwick stemmed 
from a disturbance that occur

red on the parking lot of a 
Winters convenience store in 
March.

Bond of $10,000 was set for 
William Arthur Corpe following 
his indictment on charges of 
theft of livestock. He is accused 
of taking two cows from Bub 
Caffey.

Guadelupe Luna Jr., of Eola, 
was indicted on charges of 
burglary of a building in connec
tion with the burglary of Jack 
King’s liqour store near Rowena.

Manuel Fabela was named in 
an indictment alleging posses
sion of a controlled substance, 
thought to be cocaine.

Harvey Sparks Jr., of Winters 
was indicted on felony DWI 
charges filed by Winters Police 
officers. Runnels County of
ficials said that Sparks was to be 
returned to Runnels County 
from Kansas this week.

Mario Albert Esquivel, of 
Winters was also named in a 
felony DWI indictment by the 
grand jury.

The grand jury also true
billed Eva Retana, of Ballinger, 
on charges of forgery by pass
ing. The charges involve the 
alleged forgery of an endorse
ment on a payroll check.

Blizzard Band wins 
Excellent Ratings

The Winters High School Bliz
zard Band participated Wednes
day, Arpil 20, in the University 
Interacholastic League Concert 
and Sightreading Contest. The 
band received a Division Two 
rating in both areas of competi
tion. This rating is considered an 
“Excellent” level of performance 
from a Division One, Two, Three 
decision from the three judges, 
and in Sightreading competition, 
the judges decision was 
garnered from a Division Two 
rating given by each judge.

WHS Band Director Bailey 
McAnulty stated, “The contest 
results this year were both a

Division rating higher than last 
year. It shows the band has the 
potential for better musical 
growth with diligent prepara
tion toward future competi
tions.” McAnulty concluded, 
“this 87-88 Blizzard Band is still 
a young group with over half of 
our personnel being Freshmen 
and Sophomores. If these 
students will accept the 
challenges and inspire 
themselves and future band 
students to higher levels of 
achievement, the Blizzard Band 
will regain the quality which the 
band has known in the past.”

60 years, and 60 years and over. 
Each of these categories will be 
awarded, 1st Place - $100, 2nd 
Place $75, 3rd Place - $50, and 
4th Place - $25. There will be two 
guitarist places awarded. Top 
Guitarist - $75, and 2nd Place 
$50. This registration will begin 
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday. Con
test will begin at 12:30, with Fid
dlers playing all afternoon.

Mayfest Tennis Tournament 
will be held beginning 7:30 p.m. 
on Friday Evening and continu
ing through Saturday. Entry 
Fee is $5.00 per person plus a 
can of tennis balls. Entries 
should be sent to Coach Barnes, 
Winters High School. Deadline 
for entering is May 4, 8:00 p.m.

The Volleyball Tournament 
will begin at 10:00 a.m. on May 
7, Entry Fee is $1.00 per team 
member and you may not have 
over eight members to a team. 
The Adult Division will be made 
up of mixed teams. Deadline for 
entering the Volleyball Tourna
ment to May 4, 8:00 p.m. Con
tact or send all entries to the 
Chamber office or Julie 
Springer at 754-4415 or after 
4:00 p.m. at 754-4294.

Softball Tournament is 
limited to the first 12 teams. En
try deadline is May 2, 8:00 p.m. 
Entry fee is $85 per team. Play 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. on May 
6th and at 7:00 a.m. on May 7th. 
For more information contact 
Deotis Tennison after 5:00 p.m. 
at 754-5408 or the Chamber of
fice at 754-5216.

Rocket Flight Contest to be 
May 7th beginning at 8:00 a.m. 
and running ail morning. Open 

(See Ma)rfe8t Page 12)
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Big Winners
The Winters Kajukembo Karate Team was the big winner at a 

Karate tournament this past weekend in Jal, New Mexico. The team 
won four First Place trophies, two 2nd Place trophies, and two 3rd 
Place trophies.

Team members pictured include (front) Purple Belt Amy Rains, 
and Orange Belt Linda Rains. (Standing) Purple Belt Ricky Smith 
and Blue Belt Josh Rains, junior instructor.
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VAMC offers 
Respite Care

The Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, Big Spring, 
Texas, now offers a Respite 
Care Program for veterans, ac
cording to Conrad Alexander, 
Medical Center Director. This 
program is established to pro
vide a period of rest for families 
and caregivers who have been 
caring for chronically ill, ter
minally ill, or disabled veterans 
at home. To participate in this 
program, the veteran must have 
received treatment at the Big 
Spring VAMC within the last 
year, need only basic nursing 
care, be medically stable, and 
have been cared for at home for 
at least 30 consecutive days.

To offer this service to the 
largest number of veterans, 
respite care visits are limited to 
7-14 days at a time. The total 
number of days number of days 
per year veterans may utilize 
this service is 28 days. Applica
tions will be made to a screening 
committee which will negotiate 
with the caregiver to establish 
appropriate admission and 
discharge dates. Admission and 
discharge will be planned to oc
cur Monday through Friday, ac
cording to Alexander.

Initially, there will be two 
beds reserved for the program. 
Additional beds will be con
sidered as the program pro
gresses. The caregiver will be 
responsible for arranging the 
veteran’s transportation to and 
from the medical center but will 
not be responsible for any of the 
veteran’s care during the period 
of respite stay. As it is a period 
of rest for the caregiver, limited 
visitation is encouraged during

respite stay.
For futher information, con

tact Francis Montague, RN, 
Nursing Home Care Unit Super
visor, at (915) 263-7362 extension 
257, or John Webb, Chief or 
Social Work Service, at (915) 
263-7361 extension 340.

Air Force looking; 
for good nurses

Nurses who care about their 
patients and have a need to be 
appreciated should check with 
the Air Force. The Air Force is 
seeking qualified nurses now. 
There are special opportunities 
for medical/surgical nurses, 
obsterical nurses, pediatric 
nurse practitioners, mental 
health nurses and nurse 
anesthetists.

Nurses who meet Air Force 
standards will have the oppor 
tunity to work some of the most 
up-to-date hospitals in the world. 
These medical facilities range in 
size from 25 to 100 beds and they 
have the latest technologies. 
Wilford Hall Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas, is the 
largest and is the only medical 
facility in the military which has 
bone marrow transplant capa
bility.

As well as working in their 
specialities, nurses are a part of 
a sophisticated worldwide air 
evacuation system. They 
prepare patients to travel to Air 
Force medical facilities to 
receive the special services they 
need.

Air Force nursing offers ear
ly opportunity for leadership 
and responsibility, and the 
chance to work in challenging 
positions. In addition nurses en
joy a variety of entitlements. 
These include medical and den 
tal care, 30 days of vacation with
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“Hear it? There’s that gawd awful sound again!”

Is Your Old Car Or Truck Giving You A  
Message? Instead Of Constant Fixing Why 
Not Arrange For A Low Cost Auto Loan 
From Us. Then, Look For Your Best Deal On 
A New Car Or Truck!

u i i n r c f t s S T A T S  
B A A K

Your Full Service Community Bonk!

7S4-SSn 500 South Main Member FDIC Winters, Teios

Coleman Country Clubs 
1988 major tournaments

If more people would drive 
right —more people would be 
left.

* * * m *
Hopewell Church had their 

Annual Sunday congregation 
dinner Sunday after morning 
services. Afterwards a short 
service, no services Sunday 
night. Mrs. Janie Fanning’s 
mother is still ill, so she didn’t 
come.

The Woodroe Worthingtons, 
Banning, California, and Amber 
Fuller, Coleman, attended 
church at Hopewell and so did 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lockley,

During the week with Adeline 
Grissom were Katherine 
Thomas, Dallas; Ellen Kettler; 
Ricky and Patsy Grissom, 
Abilene; Bill and Sharon 
Grissom, Breckenridge; Mae and 
Marvin Hoelscher; Bro. Oscar 
Fanning; and myself.

Nephew, Ronnie Walters, 
Fort Worth, spent the weekend 
with Doris and Marion Wood,

Donny Duggan and family 
from Lometa came to visit Lin
da and Dale, and attended the 
dedication of the new wing of 
the Church of Christ in 
Ballinger.

Becky and Elwood Brown 
spent five days with their son, 
Ray, in New Mexico and visited 
the Guadalupe Mountains on the 
way home.

Becky Brown and Susan 
Mansell visited in Wichita Falls 
and also attended the “ Spring 
Fling” in that city.

Hazel Mae Bragg spent all 
day Saturday in San Angelo and 
watched three of her grand
children win their soccer game, 
Amy, Kelly and Ashley Bragg.

pay a year, a noncontributory 
retirement plan and the chance 
for exciting travel. Assignments 
are available at hospitals 
worldwide including Japan, Ger
many, England and Italy to 
name a few.

“ Air Force nurses attend 
educational seminars and 
workshops at military and 
civilian institutions,” said Cap
tain Turner. “They are en
couraged to continue their for
mal education through local col
leges and universities. The pro
fessional growth is hard to 
match.”

To learn more about nursing 
opportunities in the Air Force, 
contact Capt. Turner at 2615 
Avenue E, East, Suite 100, Arl
ington, Texas 76011 or call (817) 
640 6469.

kerp  up with the lutent hup|N>iiingH 
in the Winter!* urea. Stib«eril»e t»» 
the KnterpriNe.

Helen Bragg and Hazel Mae 
Bragg spent the day one day 
with Joy Bragg in Abilene.

Clarence Hambright and 
Bessie Baldwin spent Tuesday 
with Effie Dietz. Effie enjoyed 
the food they brought.

Paula, Ken and Dee Bena 
Baker attended the Baker Fish 
Fry on Saturday night in 
Coleman.

Selma and Hazel Dietz ate 
dinner in Winters with Judy and 
Ernest Cooke on Sunday.

Brenda, Richard, Dodie and 
Gina Chambliss of Hawley came 
down to spend Sunday with Pat 
and Earl Cooper and brought 
hamburgers and trimmings for 
dinner.

I enjoyed the visit with Becky 
Brown Sunday afternoon.

Helping celebrate Melissa 
Faubion’s birthday Sunday with 
dinner in the home of Harvey 
Mae and Noble Faubion were, 
Amantina and Claudette Fau
bion, Carolyn, Melinda, Chad 
and Kyle Kraatz, Karen 
Tischler. Those who came in the 
afternoon were, Oscar Fanning, 
Walter Pape and Gladys Cotton.

Betty Brown and Melba Ed
wards, Nila and Therin Osborne 
visited with Adeline Grissom 
Sunday afternoon.

Corra Byers, Dora Stokes and 
I had a nice visit with Adeline 
Monday afternoon.

Margie Jacobs was in for a 
real surprise Sunday afternoon 
on her birthday with a chicken 
supper, birthday cake and all the 
trimmings in the Crews gym. All 
her family attended and more 
relatives.

Many more happy birthdays 
Margie!

Mayfest 
Softball, tennis, 

volleyball 
tournaments 
Sign up now

The Major Tournaments for 
1988 for the Coleman Country 
Club are:

Men’s Spring Partnership— 
April 30 & May 1. $100.00 per
team, prizes include 1st- 
Spalding Tour Edition Irons, 
2nd-Spalding Tour Edition 
Woods, and 3rd-Spalding Golf 
bags. Entry deadline is April 29 
at 6 p.m., Longest Drive & 
Closest to the pin Sat. and Sun. 
Texas Shoot-Out First 20 en
tries April 29 $20 entry fee.

Guys & Dolls Scramble — 
June 25 & 26. $80.00 per team. 
Entry deadline is June 24 at 6 
p.m. Longest Drive & Closest to 
the pin Sat. and Sun. Prizes Ap
prox. 70 percent entry fees to be

Mother’s Day Lunch 
to be held
A Mother’s Day lunch will be 
held at the Community Center, 
May 8th. The tickets will be 
$6.50 for adults and $3.00 for 
children. The lunch is being 
catered by Southern Seas and is

gpven as prizes in each flight.
3 Person Scramble —July 16 

& 17. $150.00 per team. Entry 
deadline is July 15 at 6 p.m. 
Prizes Approx. 70 percent entry 
fees to be given as prizes in each 
flight. Longest Drive & Closest 
to the pin Sat. and Sun.

4 Person Scramble — August 
13 & 14. $200.00 per team. En
try deadline is August 12 at 6 
p.m. Prizes Approx. 70 percent 
entry fees to be given as prizes 
in each flight. Longest Drive & 
Closest to the Pin Sat. and Sun.

Meal included in each tourna
ment above. For more informa
tion contact the Pro Shop at 
(915) 625-2922, (915) 625-2571 or 
(915) 625-4246 (after 5:30).

being sponsored by The First 
United Methodist Church.

Reservations can be made by 
calling the church office at 
754-5213 and must be made by 
Thursday, May 5th.

Read the Classifieds

SALE
Wednesday — Saturday

60” Palmetto Prints Reg $4 98Now $ 3.49 
Imported 100̂ /o Polyester Foncy 

Jacquards 4 5"ie,. $7.nnow $5.98
1" Ruffled eyelet trim

White & ecru
Reg. 8 9 t now 3 yd. $1 .19

Selection of Floral Prints 60”
Reg. $4.98 now $ 3 .7 9

9 — 5 :30  weekdoys 9-12 (noon) Saturday

Ava's Dreams By The Yard
104 North Main 754-4497
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b O utstand ing
2 5  Surplus
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Grocery & Market
Open All Day Sundoy

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, April 28, 1988 3

«IQUM.Y
ACCIPT

★ ro o o ^
HAMPt

Gooch Smoked]
Picnics

Gooch

Hot Links

200 E. Tinkle WKCô
Home Owned HomeOperated
Store Hours 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7days a wook

Phone 754-4752
Pnces Good Wed. April 27 thni Toes. IMoy 3

Whole Onlyj
Fryers

Cut-up Whole

Fryers 9  Fresh Lean

Ground Chuck:

lb.

Fresh Fryer  ̂ < 1 1 0
Thighs or Dnimsticks ^ |  lb̂

k k
•Gooch

lb.

Franks
i12-oz.Fkg.

W right’s Sliced Slab"

Bacon
lb.

Fresh Fryer

Breast

Tender Beef
Cube SteakI

Fresh Sliced

Beef
Liver

Parade 
Sliced Dill

Pickles^
Jar*

ârade
Hominy

»White or Golden   ju l»  ^

'Cans ■ ^

^ re e n  Beans’
1I 6 -0Z

XocaColo 
Diet Coke 

Sprite
'3-litar

Parade
Chopped

Santitas Tortilla

Turnip Greens

Parade

with Turnips 

16-oz.

Chips « ’ 1  PoA& Beons

Pinto Beans
Potatoes^ T W r

A P f L k  M e ’ ^ ic a n S t y le

^ ca n s  ■ I V  B e i i n s  isozV.Cans I

Parade
Whole New

Best Maid Bar-B-Q

Sauce
18-oz.

^ Ic e  Cream

■- _____
Parkay Squeeze

Oleo
1 6-oz.

Parade
Blackeye tsoz.

Pens „ea .
Jlceber^

Lettuce

Head

Celery Russet

Potatoes
ilO-lb. Bag

stalk

Parade
Biscuits

10Ci.Can

Viva
irTowelsI

m Jumbo

Soft 'n Preti
Bathroom’ 

u Tissue

? o l f p k g . R y ^

Navel
Oranges 1-lb.Pkg

Carrots Onions
Fresh Green'

Broccoli
Bunchi
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lUY, SELL, TnADC OR RENT THROUGH Till

) .1

CLASSIFIED
RATES

CASH
Minimum—$3.00, 1 time 

20 words: 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

CHARGED
Minimum—$3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereafter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words. 

DEADLIHE FOR ALL ADS 
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

JLOWERS
FLOWERS for oil occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere, 
any time. Bonded FTD, 
Florofox florist. Moyme Lit
tle, Winters Flower Shop. 
754-4568.

30-tfc

FOR SALE
NEW A USED RKKUP TOOL BOXES 
A HEADACHE R A aS  CHROME A 
FAINTED. D A H PALLET
CO.W inters, Texas.
767-2022. If no answer Call 
754-4466 for appointments.

46-tfc

FOR SALE: Lot, plumbed and 
ready for travel trailer or 
m obile home w/storm  
cellar. Call 754-4928 or 
754-5352.

45-tfc

HOME FOR SALE: 3-1 , new
CACH, 2 carports, 2 storage 
sheds, 2 water wells, ceil
ing fans, large yard. 510 S. 
Arlington 754-4081, after 
4:30 p.m.

6-6tc

FOR SALE: Holloway's
Barbecue Barn has closed. 
We have for sale tables & 
benches, gas and elec, cook 
stove, small butcher block, 
hot plate, folding chairs, 
stainless steel pans, elec
tronic cash register and 
scales. Call 754-4984 or 
come by Barbecue Barn.

4-tfc

FOR SALE: Reconditioned 
lown mowers. Briggs ond 
Stratton engines and used B 
& S parts. Call Leon 
754-5009.

6-tfc

FOR SALE: Upright piano in 
good condition, 10 cubic ft. 
upright deepfreeze, and 
lots of canning jars. See 
after 5 p.m. at 606 State. 
Phone 754-5084.

6p2tp

The Green House
at

Tracey's Trees
Bollinger

2 mi. on Hwy 
67 South 

House Plants, 
Bedding Plants 

Hanging Baskets 
Pottery

Open 7 Days 
A Week

Through Spring
9 A.M. — Sunset 

365-2736

Free
Need to Move

Immediately
8X30 tra ile r house, 
refrigerator, stove, evap 

air, hot water heoter. 
A xle  A wheels provided 

for moving only.

1. C . fuller
1 mile East of Crews 

723-2575

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE: S.
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H/A, curbed S paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

30-tfc

FOR SALE: 4-5 BR. 2'/: B. cen
tral H/A, large trees, large 
storage shed, water well. 
Just outside city limits. Call 
754-4016 after 5 p.m.

45-21 tp

3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE:
Call for appointment after 5 
p.m. w eekdays and 
anytim e w eekends
754-5073.

2-tfc

FOR SALE: 5.3 acres '/s mile 
N. of Wingate on Hwy 53, 3 
BR, 1 '/s B, stucco house, 
barn, sheds & workshop. 
Good water well. Mrs. 
Press Gallaway 743-2394.

3-4tc

THREE BEDROOM; 1 </j bath, 
with large fenced yard and 
several pecan and shade 
trees. Nice location  
reasonably priced. For ap
pointment, call 754-4515 
during the day and 754-5600 
after 5:30.

5-4tc

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS: For Rent: 1 -2 & 
3 BR. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Winters Housing 
Authority, 300 Grant or call
754-4232.

51 -tfc

FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment. 
Rental assistance possible. 
Winters Housing Authority, 
300 Grant. Equal Oppor
tunity Housing. Call 
754-4232.

51-tfc

FOR RENT: 1 BR furnished 
apt.; 2 BR house; 3BR 
mobile home and 
downtown store building. 
Coll 754-4286.

4-3tc

FOR RENT: Studio opt., ap- 
plionces, $135 per month, 
water paid. Inquire 606 
Fannin.

4-tfc

FOR RENT: 6 room unfurnish
ed opts. Unfurnished house, 
A partially furnished 5 room 
house. Halley Sims 
754-4883.

6-2tp

Town t  County Food Stores, Inc. it seeking 
individudt for full time or port time positiont 

in Winters. Town A Country it a progressive company 
with over 135 stores which currently provides the 

following benefits to our employees:
Company paid life and health insurance 

Excellent advancement oppartunities:
2 Weeks paid vacation: Paid sick leave; Monthly 

Incentive Bonus Credit UniorpStock option; Retirement plon 
We are interested in hiring persons who 

possets the following qualificationt:
Personal integrity and dependabilty, willingness to 
work and contribute to a progressive orgonizotion, 

and ability to work in a fost pace work environment, 
high school education required, outgoing personolity 

with eagerness to serve the public, and personal 
schedule flexibility.

If you feel you meet alt these criteria, 
please apply;

Town A Country Food Store
400 S. Main 

Winters, Texas

^  J

Oil Field, Commercial & Resideritial Wiring 
Air Conditioning Sales & Service

Authorized Dealer tor 
OE - QIBSON -. FRIEDRICH

Ptwne 764-5t 15 • P O Box 307 • Winters, Texas 79587 
JOSE S OE lA  CRUZ — Home Ph 754-4440

HELP WANTED WORK WANTED

FOR SALE: 1977 LTD. Im
m aculate condition-
dependable-great school or 
fam ily cor.
Doytime-365-3927; Nights 
365-3167.

1-tfc

NUD DIRECTOR OF NURSES: In o
modern 74 bed facility. 
Previous experience prefer
red. Apply at Holiday Nur
sing Home, Coleman, or 
send resume to Holiday Hill 
Nursing Home, Box 392, 
Coleman, Texas 76834.

1-tfc
BUT GOVERNMENT Seized 
Vehicles from $100. Fords, 
Chevys, Corvettes, etc. For 
info coll (213) 925-9906 ext 
2687.

4-4tp

FOR SALE; 1981 Ford Custom 
F-150 pickup, CB, 2 tool 
chests, gooseneck hookup. 
Cleon. Coll 754-4723 after 5
P-"’ - 5-2tp

GET PAID for reading books I 
$100.00 per title. Write 
PASE-D153, 161 S. Lin- 
colnwoy, N. Aurora, IL 
60542.

4-4tp

FORSAU: 1976 Chevrolet </i 
ton pickup, 6 cylinder, 
$950-negotioble; 1976 Hon
do 550 Super Sport Motorcy
cle $800-negotioble. Phone 
754-4292.

5-tfc

EARN $400 WEEKLY processing 
moil from home. No ex
perience necessary. No 
olbigotion. Free details. 
Rush self-oddressed- 
stomped envelope. McCon- 
nel, 840 W. 3rd St., 
Rushville IN 46173.

4-tfc

HELP WANTED: Saturday 
nights and oil day Sunday. 
Coll 754-4218.

6-tfc

NOW HIRING: Government 
jobs, skilled and unskilled. 
For current list of jobs & ap
plication coll (602) 995-0682 
ext. 2687.

6-4tp

HOME FOR SALE: Custom built, 
on 8 and '/i acres. East of 
Winters near the lake, with 
breath-taking view. Shown 
by appointment. Please call 
Preston or Naida Barker, 
754-4650.

13-tfc

WORK WANTED
GRASS SEEDING: I have a new 
30ft. Crustbuster Drill. 
Weldon M ills phone 
754-4841 daytime, nights 
754-4103.

1 -6tp

WORK WANTED: G rass
seeding. Brillion Seeder. 
Wayne Kraatz 723-2452.

4-7tp

FOR SALE: 160.7 acres, joins 
the city limits of Winters. 
57.7 acres in CRP program, 
50 more acres in cultivation, 
rest in pasture. Call 
daytime 754-4988 or after 6 
p.m, 754-4476.

6-2tp

AGRICULTURE
I WILL SIT in hospital or home 
with sick or elderly. Phone 
754-4867,

Itp

Cement
Work

Cemetery, curbs, 
sidewalks, drives 

and patios
Call

754-4656

Hotler Adoption Agency
Announces the Availability of six 

Spaniel/Chow puppies for im
mediate adoption to good homes. 

Applicotions may be 
filed by calling Lou Ann 
at 754-4717 or Jim 

ot 754-5032

Gui)'» Dint CoKinoctíMg

Dozers
Backhoes

915-754-4292
WINTERS, TEXAS Motorgrader 

Dump Trucks

BUSINESS SERVICES

WINTERS 
SHEET METAL 
& PLUMBING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating, 

and Cooling 
215 W. Dele 

Phone: 754-4343

Advertising 
Job Printing 

Rubber Stamps 
Business Cards 

Envelopes 
Quick Copies 

Binding
Cops — Padding
The Winters 
Enterprise

754-

Emergency
Ambulance
754-4940

North Runnels 
Emergency 

Service 
Inc.

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
Insurance 

and Markers 
24 Hour Service 

754-4529

Harold W. 
Shelburne
Certified 

Public 
Accountant 

100 W. Dole 
Winters, Texas 
915/754-5753

Krootz
Plumbing
754-4816
If no answer, call

754-5610

PETS
AKC MINATORE DACHSHUND:
puppies. Call 625-3161.

6 4tc

WORK WANTED: I would like 
to babysit in your home this 
summer. I am experienced 
and reliable. Cali 754-5009 
after 4 p.m., Kaci Springer.

6-1 tp

ALL TYPES OF UPHOLSTERING;
done, couches, chairs, etc. 
Also available custom built 
uphoilstered furniture  
Dankworth Home Center, 
802 Hutchings Ave., Ball
inger, Texas. Phone 
365-2300.

6-tfc

WANTED
SCRAP IRON copper — brass 
— Auto — Tractors — 
Machinery — Engines — 
Motors — Radiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE, PINE ST. 
SALVAGE. Abilene.

tfc

MRM & RANCH
FOR SALE: 286 acres
southwest Taylor County, 
Approximately % mile of 
Valley Creek frontage. Ap
proximately 200 acres of 
cultivation, $550 per acre, 
has history of oil and gas 
production. Call Nora 
Reagan at 754-5488.

4-tfc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR 
SHOE STORE, CHOOSE FROM:
Jean Sportswear, Ladies, 
Men's, children/maternity, 
large sizes, petite, 
dancewear/aerobic, bridal, 
lingerie or accessories  
store. Add color analysis. 
Brand Nam es: Liz
C la iborne, Heolthtex, 
Chous. Lee, St Michele, 
Forenzo, Bugle Boy, Levi, 
Comp Beverly Hills, 
Orgonicolly Grown, Lucia, 
over 2000 others. Or $13.99 
one price designer, multi 
tier pricing discount or 
family shoe store. Retail 
prices unbelievable for top 
quality shoes normally pric
ed from $19. to $60. Over 
250 brands 2600 styles. 
$17,900 to $29,900: Inven
tory, training, fixtures, air
fare, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888 6555.

6-1 tc

MISCELLANEOUS
COMPLETE BACKHOE SERVICE
Approved septic systems in- 
stolled . K.W. Cook, 
754 4719.

37-tfc

ROY CALCOTE A SONS, INC.
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
Dozers, m ointoiners, 
backhoes, loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice. 915-767-3241, P.O. Box 
896, Winters, TX.

24-tfc

SAVE FREIGHT AND TIME: Brun 
son Feed Mill, Ballinger, 
has many of your native 
grass seed in stock for your 
CRP Acreage. We have ap
proved gross drills and 
charge a reasonable fee for 
sowing, 709 Sealy, Ball
inger, Texas, 365-2419.

51 -tfc

LIVESTOCK
RED RIVER FISH FARMS: in your 
area to stock catfish, boss, 
hybrid bluegill and fathead 
minnows for lakes and 
ponds. Monday, May 2, we 
will be at Alderman-Cave in 
Winters from 8 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and Novice Grocery in 
Novice from 10:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. For more infor
mation coll 915-529-4277, 
Abilene.

5-2tc

GARAGE SALE: Rowing
mochine, school desk,sax
ophone, swivel chairs, p.a. 
system, fabric, small 3 
drawer chest, appliances, 
misc. 207 Roselane. Sat. 
only.

6-Itp

GARAGE SALE: Sat. only. 6 
families, 212 Circle Drive. 
Clothes, toys, nick-nacks, 
bicycle.

6-1 tp

Earning
additional
b e i i id 'i t s

A person who returns 
to work after beginning 
to get Social Security 
retirement benefits may 
(jualify for higher 
benefits because of the 
additional earnings, 
Franklin H. Upp, Social 
Security manager in 
San Angelo, said 
recently.

It is not necessary for 
the worker to take any 
action if his or her earn
ings would result in 
higher benefits. Social 
Security automatically 
refigures the benefit 
I ate after the earnings 
are credited to the 
worker’s record.

People should, how
ever, notify Social 
Security if they expect 
to earn more than the

Highway Department to recall 
worn-out license plates

Over the next 12 months, thel 
department expects to issue 1.4| 
million replacement plates for alll 
light trucks and passenger cars

Some vehicle owners will see 
a new message on their registra
tion renewal forms beginning in 
May: “New Plates Required."

The State Department of 
Highways and Public Transpor
tation will start a program of 
recalling plates more than eight 
years old to comply with a state 
law that calls for issuance of 
“safety plates.”

Highway Department testing 
personnel have found that “ the 
reflective value of license plate 
sheeting begins to deteriorate 
dramatically after eight years,” 
said Dian Neill, head of the 
department’s Motor Vehicle 
Division. The dull plates are dif
ficult to see in the dark.

with tags originally issued from 
1975 through 1980. Next year, 
recalls for 1981 plates will go out 
in the continuing program, con 
ducted through county tax 
assessor collector offices.

Vehicle owners who volunteer 
to trade their 5-to8-year-old 
plates may still do so free. “The 
state collects fees sufficient to 
replace license plates every five 
years, so you’re just getting 
your money’s worth if you trade 
them in on time,’*, said VaRue 
McWilliams, tax assessor 
collector for Runnels County.

RRC’s Nugent says 1987 rail accident 
total for Texas is lowest this decade

STORAGE UNITS: For rent, also 
ports and repairs on washer 
& dryers. Rebuilt washers & 
clothes dryers for sole 
Garland Crouch, telephone 
754-4712 in the afternoons, 
or 504 Enterprise Street, 
Winters.

5-tfc

LAWN MOWER REPAIR: Push 
mowers, tillers, edgers, 
tune-up, com plete
overhaul. J. P. Drake, 209 
Circle Drive, Winters, Texas 
754-4804.

l-16tc

HOLLOWAY'S VIDEO New
releases weekly. Watch for 
our in store Bargains.

4-tfc

GARAGE) SALES

Texas railroads logged their 
lowest accident total of this 
decade in 1987, according to 
Railroad Commission chairman 
James E. (Jim) Nugent, who said 
the 213 accidents recorded last 
year represents a 20 percent 
drop from the 265 mishaps on 
state rails in 1986.

“Our state rail safety pro
gram is working,” Nugent said. 
“The accident total has gone 
down each year since our rail 
safety program got off the 
ground.

“Our 10 rail safety inspectors 
increase the number of inspec
tion personnel in the state by 
almost 40 percent," he con
tinued. “ We hire seasoned peo
ple, give them the best training 
available, and you see the 
results.”

But Nugent said the state’s 
rail safety picture isn’t all rosy. 
The Commission chairman said 
hazardous materials traffic on 
Texas rails is increasing as is the 
number of accidents involving 
those materials. He noted the 
Commission has but one hazar
dous materials inspector in 
training and one on the job due 
to funding limitations.

“The people of Texas could be 
in danger at any moment, as 
hundreds of thousands of 
yarlqads of hazardous chemicals 
roll through thè , state each 
yéar,’  ̂^fugè(lt "said. ̂ I'he’ RRG ' 
chairman said statistics compil
ed at the Commission show that 
over the five year period from 
1983 through 1987, the number 
of train accidents in Texas 
declined by 55 percent. Rut over

the same period, the number of 
accidents involving trains carry
ing hazardous materials increas 
ed by 332 percent and the 
number of hazardous materials 
cars that derailed increased by 
245 percent.

“It’s sobering to realize that 
accidents involving trains carry 
ing hazardous materials 
amounted to only eight percent 
of all train accidents in Texas in 
1983. But that percentage 
leaped to 58 percent of all train 
accidents in 1987,” Nugent said.

Commission statistics show 
that out or 470 rail accidents in 
1983,37 involved trains carrying 
hazardous materials. In those ac 
cidents, 44 cars carrying hazar 
dous materials derailed, and 
seven cars spilled at least a por 
tion of their contents. Last year, 
of the 213 rail accidents in the 
state, 123 involved trains carry 
ing hazardous materials. A total 
of 108 hazardous materials cars 
derailed, with 27 of them involv 
ed in spills.

Nugent said the Commission 
has urged the legislature to 
make rail safety a top priority 
despite the state’s recent fiscal 
woes. "Federal grant funds to 
the states have been cut and cut 
again until today only 15 percent 
of our rail safety program is 
federally-funded,” he said:

"As our declining a'̂ <!iilent 
■stdtfet1cs”^Haw,'̂ lv̂  Mve been 
able to make Texas rail safer 
than ever before,” Nugent con
tinued. “But there is much work 
to be done. The hazardous 
materials time bomb is ticking. 
Only with additional resources 
can we lessen the threat.”

annual exempt amount. 
Earnings over the ex
empt amount result in 
the withholding of a per
son’s benefits. In 
general, $1 in benefits is 
withheld for each $2 of 
earnings above the ex
empt amount. The ex
empt amounts are 
$6,120 for people under 
65 for all of 1988 and 
$8,400 for people 65 
through 69. There is no 
limit on earnings for 
people 70 and over.

In addition, a 
worker’s benefit can be 
increased by three per
cent a year ('A of 1 per
cent a month) that the 
worker does not get 
benefits after 65. Star
ting for people who 
reach 65 in 1990 and 
later, the credit will be 
gradually increased un
til it reaches 8 percent 
in 2009. The credit also 
applies to widows and 
widowers.

More information 
about the effect of work 
and earnings on Social

Security benefits can be 
obtained at the San 
Angelo Social Security 
Office located at 2214 
Sherwood Way. The 
telephone number is 
9494608.
Ask Betty 
O ock er

Q. Does white 
chocolate contain 
caffeine?

E. W.
Marshall, AR 

A. A small amount. 
White chocolate is 
usually made from cocoa 
butter (which contains 
traces of caffeine), 
sugar, milk and other 
flavorings.

Tip Of The Week 
A cup of shredded 

process American or 
Cheddar cheese etjuals 
about 4 ounces.

Q. What is the food 
value of an egg?

A. T.
York, NE

A. An egg is a good 
source of high quality

UNDERWOOD REAL ESTATE
754-5128 100 West Dde

NEW LISTING: 2 BR. 1 B, real 
clean, mid 20's.
NEW LSITING: Older type 3 BR,
1 B. very neat and clean.
MID TEENS:3BR, 3Bw /large  
workshop, close in.
ALMOST NEW; 2 BR, 2 B, w. 51
acres, oil well.
SPACIOUS OLDER; home. 3 BR.
2 B, H/A, on corner lot.
CLOSE IN; 3BR. 1'/i B, brick.
OLDER HOME; 3 BR. 1 B. brick, 
central air, double cp.
SUPER CONDITION: 3 BR 2 B.
on Laurel Drive, mid 30's.
NEAR SCHOOL: 3BR. 2B. chain 
link fence.
CIRCLE DRIVE: 3 BR, 2 B. 
w/swimming pool..
PENNY LANE: 3 BR, 2 B. cen 
trol H 'A, priced right. 
INCOME PROPERTY: 3 BR, 2 B, 
w/2 opts, at bock.

Nmr LISTING; 3 BR, 1 B, tip-top 
condition
WOOD STRin: 3 BR. 2 B. brick 
low 30'S.
PRICE REDUCED: 3 BR 2 B.
brick, on corner lot.
MAKE OWER: West Dole. 2 BR, 
1 B. w/doublecp, very neat.
UMAR STREH: Stucco home. 
3 BR, 1 Vt B. on corner lot, 
mid 40's.
STARTER HOME: 2 BR, 1 B,
H/A, mid 20's.
CORNER lOT.ROSCUNI : 3 BR,
1 B, workshop mid 30's.
COMMERCIAL; Building and 
business downtown, coll for 
info.
WIST DALE: 2 BR, 1 B, double 
c/p, corner lot, mid teens.

OWNR SAYS MARE OFFER; on
3BR, 2 B. H /A . Good  
location.

NEW LISTING: 2 BR, 1 B, near
downtown low 20's.
NEW LISTING: Roselane, 2 BR,
1 B, low teens.

ACaPT 0FFER:3 BR, 3V> both, 
brick, 3,000 sq. ft., nice 
neighborhood.
LOTS: Residential & commer- 
ciol lots, coll for locations.
OWNER FINANa; 142 acres,
east of town, price reduced.
PRICE DROPPED: Two story. 4 
BR, 1 Vf B, on 1.9 acres.

DRASCO ROAD; 3 BR. 2% B,
brick, 1 acre W/sotellite.

PRICE REDUCED; 3 BR. 1 B.
w/fireploce, mid teens.
PARR UNE; 3 BR, 2 B. brick, 
workshop/ garage.
OLDER n P It  3 BR, I B,
fireplace, pecan orchard 
and barns on 48 ocres.

protein and contains a 
balanced distribution of 
most vitamins and 
minerals including 
Vitamin A, iron and 
riboflavin. An egg yolk 
contains fat, including 
274 milligrams of 
cholesterol.

Q. How do you recom 
mend measuring grated 
orange or lemon rind?

Mrs. T. S.
Stephens, AR 

A. Fill the measuring 
spoon lightly. Add more 
if more tang is desired.

Q. What’s causing my 
banana cake to be

Mrs. J. G. 
Cleveland, OH

A. You may be 
overmeasuring liquid, 
shortening or flour, 
upsetting proportions of 
recipe. Check to make 
sure you are using the 
amount of leavening 
recommended to make 
the cake rise. Bake to 
recommended degree or 
doneness on middle rack 
in center of oven. Final
ly, use an oven ther
mometer and if 
necessary, have oven 
controls checked.

Tip Of The Week 
Season food creative 

ly without salt, using 
onions, garlic, peppers, 
dry mustard, lemon 
juice or fruits plus the 
array of herbs and 
spices available.

Do you have a ques
tion? Write Dear Betty 
Crocker, Box 1113, 
Dept. Betty, Min
neapolis, MN 55440.
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Every summer, over 300-, 
young people between the ages 
of six and eighteen attend a very 
exclusive camp near Gainesville. 
The entrance requirements are 
strict: the child must have 
diabetes.

Too often, regular summer 
camps turn away a child with 
diabetes because of their special 
diet and medical needs. But 
Camp Sweeney, organized over 
35 years ago, is a place for the 
diabetic to learn while having 
fun. All of the activities of a 
regular summer camp are of
fered: horseback riding, swimm
ing, boating, fishing, arts and 
crafts, riflery and many more 
sports, plus movies, dances and 
carnivals in the evenings. Sand
wiched between the fun things 
are interesting sessions on 
medical and dietary information 
to help the campers take care of 
themselves and learn to live pro
ductive lives with their affliction 
under control.

Diets are formulated accor
ding to each individual's needs, 
giving the diabetic valuable ex
amples of how to exchange foods 
to include an occasional "treat" 
so he won’t feel left out around 
his friends at home.

Located on rolling wooded 
acreage 10 miles northeast of 
Gainsville, the site is bordered 
on the south by a 34-acre lake. 
Three, three-week sessions are 
held every summer, with the 
opening session scheduled for 
June 5. Others begin on June 26 
and July 17. A medical staff and 
experienced counselors are 
always pressent and keep a close 
eye on the campers in a one-to- * 
four ratio, many of them former 
campers themselves.

The camp is a United Way 
agency, and scholarships are 
available for any child whose 
family is unable to pay the full 
session’s fee. No child is turned 
away because of race, religion, 
or national origin.

Established in 1950, Camp 
Sweeney was the first educa
tional and recreational training 
center in the South for children 
with diabetes mellitus. Thou
sands of youngsters are living a 
self-sufficient, healthy life due to 
their training at Camp Sweeny.

For additional information 
and application forms, write to 
Camp Sweeney; Southwestern 
Diabetic Foundation, Inc.; P.O. 
Box 918; Gainesville, Texas 
76240 or call 817-665-9502.

Troubled teenager seeks new 
life through martial arts

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, April 28, 1988 5

Winters Schools Honor Roll Stated

Nursing Home Week celebrates life
Did you know that 87,000 Tex

ans live in nursing homes, and 
almost that many Texans work 
and volunteer in nursing homes? 
Many of these delightful and car
rying people are here in our 
community and deserve special 
recognition during National 
Nursing Home Week, May 8-14.

Nursing Home Week is a time 
to remember our community 
pioneers who have wonderful 
adventures and tales to share, 
but who are no longer able to 
live in their own homes among 
us. It is also a time to say “thank 
you” to the hundreds of caring 
people who share in bringing 
dignity, love and joy to those liv
ing in nursing homes.

This year’s theme for the 
'celebration is “ Respect: The 
Heart of Caring” and it captures 
the relationship every communi
ty needs with its elderly —not 
out of duty, but out of a joyous 
appreciation of the richness of 
life.

May 8 is Mother’s Day and 
almost 70 percent of those in 
nursing homes are women. 
Some older women in nursing 
homes have outlived their 
families, or their children and

grandchildren now live far 
away. In honor of Mother’s Day 
and Nursing Home Week, many 
nursing homes will be hosting 
special receptions and open 
houses for the community. This 
is also a good time to drop by a 
nursing home and offer to help 
decorate a bulletin board, or 
read a poem, or help someone 
write a letter. And let’s 
remember to thank the nurses 
and others who are dedicated to 
carrying for our pioneers.

Big Bird: The first fossil of 
what scientists believe to be the 
biggest seabird ever discovered 
has been unearthed on the 
Atlantic coast. According to Na
tional Wildlife magazine, the 
fossil was encased in a 30 million 
year old block of stone ex
cavated in Charleston, South 
Carolina. Early speculation is 
that this enormous bird is a dis
tant relative of today’s pelican. 
Scientists believe the bird 
weighed 90 pounds with a 
wingspan of almost 18 feet.

Want ads pay call The Winters 
Enterprise 754-5221

Thank You
for your votes and support 

in this past election for 
Constable precinct

Barry Hilliard
Pol. Ad. Pd. for by Barry Hilliard

MOM ONLY
On Her Special Day

$5.00 off on 
PERMS 

For
MOTHER’S DAY 
Main Street Hair Porlor

Linda Rains
108 N. Main 754-5193

á Hiway 53 I.
5 Dine In

Potato

Burgor Hut pikmw 754-4111 ^
Tote Out Drive Thru J

New Night Hours \
Open 10-2 —  6-9

Sunday Lunch May 1
Menu

BBQ Boof Brisket & Souiogo 
Turkey B  Dretiing 

Solod, Red Beons, T e io t Nombiyy 
Creamed Potatoes 

Pumpkin Pie
Only $ 3 .9 5

success
Wb appreciate you!

A 13-year-old New England 
boy was heading down the 
wrong path of life. Steve was in
to drugs, constantly in trouble 
and doing poorly in school. After 
his second arrest for breaking 
and entering, he enrolled in the 
martial arts. His life began to

turn around. His self confidence 
and self respect increased and 
his grades began improving. His 
counselor said, “ His martial art 
involvement has been the outlet 
and source of discipline that 
Steve needed to redirect his 
life.”

Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Week

? si  A  sp e c ia l word of thanks to our many 6
i  patrons who helped make our An- J 
f  niversary Week such a tremendous i

The period of May 1 through 
May 7 has been proclaimed as 
Motorcycle Safety and 
Awareness Week. The Texas 
Department of Public Safety is 
participating in Motorcycle Safe
ty and Awareness Week, which 
is aimed at increasing motor
cyclist safety.

Colonel Leo Gossett, director 
of the Department of Public 
Safety, said that in 1987, there 
was a tremendous decrease in 
the number of Texas motorcycle 
fatalities, it was a 29 percent 
drop, from 403 in 1986 to 286 in 
the next year. He stated that the 
Department of Public Safety 
will continue to support and par
ticipate in all traffic safety 
related programs that help con
tinue the downward trend in 
Texas accident fatalities and 
injuries.

Colonel Gossett said that this 
was the lowest number of deaths 
of motorcyclists since the repeal 
of the mandatory helmet law on 
August 29, 1977. The law was 
revised to permit both montor- 
cycle operators and passengers 
of age 18 and above to ride

Winters Public Schools
BREAKFAST MENU

MONDAY
Biscuits, sausage, gravy, sliced 
peaches, milk

TUESDAY
Buttered toast. Frosted Flakes, 
apple juice, milk

WEDNESDAY
Biscuits, oatmeal, fruit cup, milk 

THURSDAY
Pancakes, rice, grape juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Breakfast taco (egg-sausage- 
hashbrowns), pineapple chunks, 
milk

LUNCHROOM
MENU

May 2-May 6 
MONDAY

WEST SIDE
Hamburgers, mustard, mayon
naise, French fries, catsup, let
tuce, tomatoes, pickles, ap
plesauce cake, milk

EAST SIDE
Frito pie, tossed salad, mixed 
vegetables, applesauce cake, 
milk

TUESDAY 
WEST SIDE

Tuna-pimento sandwich, French 
fries, catsup, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, mustard, mayonnaise, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk 

EAST SIDE
Country fried steak w/g^avy, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
chocolate chip cookie, hot rolls, 
milk

WEDNESDAY
WEST SIDE

Burritos, tossed salad, buttered 
corn, sliced peaches, cinnamon 
roll, milk

EAST SIDE
Same

THURSDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburgers, French fries, cat
sup, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
mustard, mayonnaise, fruit jello, 
oatmeal cookie, milk 

EAST SIDE
Roast beef w/gravy, creamed 
potatoes, June peas, fruit jello, 
oatmeal cookie, hot rolls, milk 

FRU)AY 
WEST SIDE

Fish crispies w/tarter sauce, cab
bage slaw, blackeyed peas, mix
ed fruit, hot rolls, milk 

EAST SIDE
Same
Bob Bullock reports

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock wants to make sure that 
Texas consumers don’t pay too 
much tax on items they buy with 
discount coupons.

Confusion can arise because 
items bought with coupons 
issued directly by the stores are 
taxed differently than items 
bought with manufacturer 
coupons, according to Bullock.

"Coupons save money for con
sumers, but they can create 
havoc for grocery stores when 
collecting tax on the discounted 
items,” Bullock said.

When a customer buys an 
item with a manfacturer’s

without wearing protective 
headgear.

Although Texas law requires 
motorcyclists under the. age of 
18 to wear helmets, 62 percent 
of the motorcyclists under 18 
who were killed in 1987 traffic 
crashes were not wearing 
helmets. Studies have shown 
that laws requiring helmet use 
by a limited segment of motor
cyclists result in low usage even 
by those required by law to 
wear protective helmets.

“The decline in deaths and in
juries is heartening,” Gossett 
pointed out. “The many officials 
involved with the Motorcycle 
Safety and Awareness Week 
programs and providing lifesav
ing knowledge and skill through 
their work.”
“Many of the present motorcy
cle accident-related problems 
result from a large number of 
motorcycles being much smaller 
and more difficult to see in traf
fic situations,” Gossett said. 
“ Motorists should always 
carefully watch for motor 
cyclists. The riders have equal 
rights and are entitled to a full 
traffic lane on the roads.”

coupon, the store should collect 
tax on the total retail cost of the 
item, including the discount.

But when a customer uses an 
in-house coupon, the store 
should subtract the discount 
from the cost of the item before 
calculating the tax due.

Stores offering double and tri
ple discounts on manufacturer 
coupons should subtract the ad
ditional savings offered by the 
store, not the manufacturer’s 
discount, before figuring tax on 
the item.

Bullock said he would rather 
help stores collect the correct 
tax than see them do away with 
the coupons, which can put

4th grade
Robert Bedford 
John Paul Belew 
Gayla Clough 
Joshua Corley 
Rachel Edwards 
Lori Jobe 
Janabeth Bryan 
Kevin Connor 
Mark Deike 
Jason Jordan

5th grade 
Tina Melton 
Timmy Sherry 
Heath Watkins 
Jamie Brown 
Alisa Presley 
Heather Selby 
Jamie Sims 
Alicia Smith 
Lisanne Smith

6th grade 
Jennifer Boles 
Wesley Hart 
Angela Bryan 
Kristin Deike

Refiiiishing furniture
For do-it-yourselfers, hours 

spent refinishing furniture can 
result in some beautiful 
furniture —and headaches, diz
ziness or nausea. According to 
Dr. Peggy Owens, a housing 
specialist, liquid paint and var
nish removers are the culprits. 
She says that although do it- 
yourselfers typically heed label 
warnings to use strippers in a 
well-ventilated area, they often 
don’t realize how much ventila
tion is required. When you must 
work inside, you’ll need 10-15 ex
changes of indoor air with out
door air every hour,” explains 
the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
specialist. Ownes says that rate 
of air exchange can be obtained 
with a window exhaust fan. but 
not an air conditioner. “Air con
ditioners don’t provide adequate 
ventilation for paint remover 
fumes because they recirculate 
air rather than exhausting it.”

Loma Patel 
Tandy Reagan

Junior High
Brandon J Boies 
Tanya K Brockington 
Susan D. Bryan 
Leonardo Campos 
Kimberly Deike 
Jennifer L. Harrison 
Jimmy Hernandez 
Sara A. Jackson 
Susan J. Leady 
J. J. Michaelis 
Carrie Smith 
Jamie S. Smith 
Andrew Webb 
Stacie Wheeler 
Heidi Young

High School 
Richard S. Bryan 
Lana K. Davis 
Clinton W. Deike 
Landa England 
Keith Gerhart 
Brian O’Mara 
Gracie Rodriguez 
Julie Wheat

substantial savings into con
sumer’s pockets.

“We’ve contacted industry 
members, answered their ques 
tions, and helped clarify the 
rules for them. We’ll do what it 
takes to solve the problem,” 
Bullock said.

With so many toothbrushes 
on the market, how do I know 
which one is right for mei 
And how often should I 
replace my toothbrush!

Dentists and dental hygien
ists apply general guidelines 
for choosing a toothbrush.

Choose a toothbrush with 
soft, end-rounded bristles since 
they are less likely to damage 
gums. The head of the brush 
should be small enough to 
reach every tooth, especially 
those in the back of your 
mouth. Children need a 
smaller head size than adults.

The Oral-B ULTRA, a new 
toothbrush designed specifi
cally for effective cleaning and 
plaque removal, incorporates 
highly uniform end-rounded 
bristles and is available in four 
head sizes.

When the bristles on your 
brush become bent or frayed, 
the brush is worn out and can 
no longer provide effective 
cleaning. The American Dental 
Association recommends that 
you replace your toothbrush 
every three to four months.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

West Dale Grocery & Mkt.
Open 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 7 - 7 Sun. 
Prices Good: W ed. April 27  thru Mon. May 2

jCountry Style f i  9
Pork Ribs 1  lb a
Market Made Pork 0  ^  A  Q

Sausage * 1  *
Extra Lean Ground

Chuck
Sliced Slab
Bacon
Eckrich Cooked

Ham

jD r Pepper
2-Liter Bottle

99‘

feckrich Chopped

Ham

Lettuce 3h< ^  
_  Bananas 3 fs1

Eckrich Pickle, Olive & Jalapeno

Loaf '  r^ G a n d y ’s Dairy Gol^

, ..Milk
^)^iiflP Low  fat or Homo

Bar-B-Que
o J S a n d w i c h c ' ^

O p Ius
Tax

r  R E E Z E R  P A C K

99
Gallon

10-lb. Fiyors 
t-lb. Porli Steak 
t-lb. Ground Moot

9- lb. Graond Meat
10- lb. Fryore 
l-lb. Pork Chops
6- k . Cntlats
7- lb. loond Stook 
b-k. Roost

4- lb. Perk Chops 
6-lb. Fryers
5- lb. Ground Meat 
4-lb. Cutluti

15-lb. Ground Moot 
10-lb. Pork Stunk 
10-lb. Fryers 
9-lb. Roost 
l-k . Cutloti

6-lb. Pork Steak 
6-lb. Fryers 
5-lb. Ground Meat 
4-lb. Cutlets

9-lb. Pork Stunk
9- lb. Ground Meat
10- lb. Frytrs 
7-lb. Cutkts

10-lb. lontlust Sirloin 
7-lb. Groond Moot
5- lb. Roond Stook
6- Ni. Fryort

9-lb. Roost
9- lb. Groond Moot

10- lb. Fryers 
S-lb. Cotiots

iTHC
ins
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Area IV field day held Beef checkoff goes for the gold

Fifteen people representing 
the Winters Young Farmer 
chapter went to the Area IV 
field day in Vernon. The group 
left at 5:00 a.m. Saturday, March 
16, in a caravan of two subur
bans. First stop was at the home 
of Donny and Diane Roberts in 
O’Brien where breakfast was 
waiting. Young Farmer chapters 
from the central Texas area met 
at Noel Farm Supply in Vernon

Mr. William Bond met the group 
there to show off his magnificent 
collection of big game trophies. 
He has brought home over 125 
exotic wild animals from over 
five continents including the 
country of China. The group was 
impressed with the display of 
the many animals including 
polar bear, lion, rhinoceros, hip
popotamus, walrus, musk ox, 
water buffalo, and alligator. His

Getting Friendly
Doug Bryan attempts to get friendly with a really big kitty cat.
for registration.

The group of over seventy 
people boarded two school buses 
for the Red River Valley 
Museum on the campus of Ver
non Regional Junior College.

personal anecdotes of safari 
adventures really was fascin
ating to the entire group.

A barbeque lunch was served 
to the tour group at Harrold 
High School. A video presenta-

Furrow Diker
This furrow diker caused much comment and discussion among 
those along for the Area IV field tour of The Waggoner Ranch.

Auction
Sunday — May

1:30 P.M .
115 North 8th Street 

Ballinger, Texas 
For m ore inform ation  

Fultons -  365-2344 
Treadmill -  365-3974 

Tennis Auction — San Angelo 
TX128-0062-74 

915/653-3494

1

FISH r

N

Now is the time for Spring Stocking Hybrid Bluegill, Florida 
Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Minnows, Block Crappie 

The Hybrid Bluegill will RFACH the weight of IV i to 3 lbs.
Vte furnish your Hauling Containers 

We guarantee live delivery
Delivery will be Wednesday May 4 , at the times 

listed for the following towns ond locations.
Santa Anna Simmon's Feed and Supply 8:00-9 a.m. 348-3168
Winters Tom Poe Real Estote 10:30-11:30 a.m. 754-5022
Ballinger Robinson Ag Mart 12:30-1.’ 3 0  p.m. 365-2618
Miles Burrus Welding Service 2:30-3:30 p.m. 468-4211
Son Angelo Bodes Feed ond Supply 4:30-5:30 p m. 658-1923

Call your local Feed Store to place your order or coll 405-777-2202
Fishery consultant and pond rotenoning available 
Special Deliveries on large ponds and lake orders

DUNNES FISH FARM
P.O. BOX 85 

FITTSTOWN, OK. 74842

Like a f|eet Olympic runner, 
the beef checkoff came out of the 
blocks full steam on Oct. 1,1986. 
That was the date the nation’s 
producers began contributing $1 
per head for research, promo
tion and education about beef.

Now the beef checkoff is 
entering the stretch run of its 
22-month trial period as cat
tlemen ready for the May 10 
vote on whether to approve it 
permanently.

However, unlike that Olym
pian whose energy is spent as 
the finish line comes in sight, the 
beef checkoff’ s momentum 
becomes stronger as the 
referendum date comes closer. 
Ongoing programs on national, 
state and local levels continue to 
encourage increased beef con
sumption. All these programs 
are coming together to improve 
the profit potential of cattle 
production.

“ Studies reveal that the 
number of Americans who 
believe beef fits into their 
lifestyle increased from 59 per
cent in January to 64 percent in 
June, ’’ said Sarah Buxkemper of 
Ballinger, Texas, chairman of 
the Runnels County Steering 
Committee. “Those who believe 
beef is an important part of a 
well-balanced diet increased 
from 51 percent to 56 percent. 
These increases show that every 
dollar checked off by cattlemen 
in this program is an investment 
that pays dividends.”

In the first year of the pro
gram, checkoff dollars collected 
nationwide totaled about $73 
million. About $5 million of this 
amount came from beef and cat
tle importers. In Texas, checkoff 
dollars totaled $12.6 million.

“The checkoff is structured so 
that all producers invest an

tion promoting the beef check
off program was watched. The 
Dick Yeager, manager of 
agricultural operations at the 
Waggoner ranch showed a film 
history of the ranch and its 
origins.

The Waggoner ranch is own
ed by heirs of W. D. Waggoner. 
There are 510,000 acres in one 
tract that stretches from Vernon 
to Seymour, Crowell to Electra. 
There are eighty-five 
agricultural employees on the 
ranch plus the ranch has its own 
plumbers, electricians, and 
maintenance personnel to main
tain the barns, buildings and 
over sixty homes that exist on 
the ranch.

As the tour travelled to the 
headquarters, a stop was made 
at the stables to see the facilities 
there for their quarterhorse 
operation. The working corrals 
were also visited. At head
quarters, the cook for the 
cowboys served much welcomed 
ice tea and cookies. The cowboys 
brought up a remuda of over six
ty horses to demonstrate how 
each working day begins. Each 
cowboy on the ranch is given 
five or six horses to use, he 
selects a different one for each 
days work and the rest are 
returned to the pasture.

The farming portion of the 
ranch was extremely in
teresting. The ranch uses seven 
large Versatile and Steiger trac
tors. Other smaller tractors are 
used in the hay operation. Most 
of the equipment is forty to fif
ty foot wide. Much time was 
spent in the examination of an 
innovative furrow diker used on 
level ground. The gfroup was 
treated to a demonstration of 
this equipment.

The “Big Field” is a single 
wheat field of 15,000 acres. Por
tions of the field were being 
grazed by the thousands of 
herefords raised on the ranch. 
Children of the employees of the 
ranch are entitled to select show 
calves from this outstanding 
herd. To provide water for the 
cattle, an underground pipeline 
was laid to bring water to the 
temporary pits throughout the 
field. A large grain elevator and 
seed cleaning facility were near
by the vast field.

As the school buses travelled 
over the vast field, the in
evitable happened. One bus ran 
put of gas. However, it was not 
long before more gas was obtain
ed and the tour concluded to a 
happy, but tiring end. Persons 
making the tour from Winters 
were Rodrick and Jill 
Bredemeyer, Linda and Dale 
Duggan and children, Katie and 
Will Duggan, Robert and 
Adeline Holder, R. Q. and Dox- 
ie Lou Marks, Randall and Susan 
Connor, and Doug Bryan. Also in 
the Winters Group were J. W. 
and T. F. Earnest.

equal amount for each animal 
sold in the program, ” Said Bux
kemper, “Importers and all pro
ducers participate. The law sets 
a 5 percent cap on use of 
checkoff funds for administra
tion so dollars go to their intend
ed purposes fo promotion, 
research and information. And 
the state council decides how to 
invest 50 cents of each dollar. 
This allows our Texas Beef In
dustry Council to respond to 
those needs within our state. 
The remaining 50 cents goes to 
the Beef Board for national 
programs.”

Major programs on both na
tional and state levels resulting 
from checkoff dollars include:

“ Announcement of a working 
relationship to promote “heart- 
healthy” diets between the 
American Heart Association, 
Texas Affiliate and the Texas 
Beef Industry Council.

-Cooperating with health pro
fessionals to produce brochures 
on nutrition of red meat 
(distributed to 4. 5 million super
market shoppers), cholesterol 
and heart disease, and the truth 
about common misconceptions of 
beef.

-Getting the word out to the 
media that beef is back. More 
than 4,700 positive articles 
reaching approximately 371 
million consumers have recent
ly run in major prestigious 
publications.

“ Providing secondary and 
elementary school teachers with 
lesson plans, films, software and 
multi-media packages for the 
classroom. Through these tools, 
educators can instruct millions 
of students on beefs proper role 
in the diet.

“ Airing more than 500 televi
sion spots and 1,920 radio spots 
about beef. For instance, during 
the Winter Olympics coverage 
on ABC, beef checkoff dollars 
sponsored 19 commercials, one 
Olympic Diary, and one Olympic 
Moment. Overall, the beef ads 
have reached 94 million adults 
between the ages of 25 to 54.

"Cooperating with Paul 
Harvey, America’s best known 
radio personality, to promote 
beef two times per week. His 
spots run from December 1987 
to June 1988.

“ Using point of purchase 
(POP) materials effectively. A 
recent study of 18,000 super
markets showed industry POP 
materials increased fresh beef 
sales from 3 to 5 percent in a 
four-week period. In other 
words, every checkoff dollar in
vested for POP returned $62 in 
projected additional beef sales.

“ Distributing beef promotion 
placemats that provide nutrition 
information. More than 500,000 
have been used by Texas 
restaurants and 200,000 by 
Texas hospitals.

“ It’s just good business for 
beef producers to join together 
through the checkoff to sell our 
product, ” Jimmy Owen, chair
man of the Texas Beef Industry 
Council board of directors, said. 
“This joining together is paying 
off. Hundreds of projects are 
currently being funded though 
checkoff dollars. In addition to 
our TV spots and magazine ads, 
checkoff dollars support projects 
in research, education, Foodser
vice, and retail, as well as pro
vide nutritional information to 
consumers, food editors, dieti
tians, and doctors.”

Anyone who has owned or ac
quired one head of cattle bet
ween Oct. 1,1986, and March 31,

1988, is eligible to vote May 10. 
One vote per business entity is 
allowed. For purposes of the 
referendum, the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture has defined 
a business entity as any in
dividual or group of individuals 
who has a common ownership in 
cattle, such as a partnership, 
corporation or family.

Registration and voting will 
take place May 10 at county ex
tension service offices around 
the nation. You may vote in your 
county of residence unless your 
cattle are corporately owned.

In Winters, applications for 
abtentee ballots may be obtained 
at Alderman-Cave. In Ballinger, 
abiontoe ballots may be obtained 
at Tom Sykes Realty, 1st 
National Bank, or Robinsons Ag 
Mart.

Absentee ballots are also 
available from Dr. Milo Shult, 
Associate Director, Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
105 System Bldg., Texas A&M 
University, College Station, 
Texas 77843-9990.

D e i V i
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_qT W hat’s the best way to 

measure cream cheese?
V . B.

Las Vegas, NV
A. Measure cream cheese by 

weight. Use a small kitchen 
scale. It isn’t accurate to spoon 
into a glass measuring cup to the 
desired ounce level.

Q. I’m on a low cholesterol 
diet. Will making soup stock 
from beef bones contribute 
cholesterol to my diet?

W . K.
Chicago, IL

A. Yes, but only in small 
amounts generally within 
guidelines of low cholesterol 
diets. The beef bones, however, 
must be well trimmed or fat and 
meat, since meat is marbled 
with fat.

Oil and gas permits issued 
inereased in March
A total of 1,441 drilling permits 
were issued by the Railroad 
Cimmission in March, According 
to RRC Chairman James E. 
(Jim) Nugent. In February, the 
total was 1,332.

The March total included 968 
permits to drill new oil and gas 
tests, 62 to deepen existing 
holes, 225 to plugback existion 
holes, and seven for other wells. 
Operators were also issued 179 
amended drilling permits.

Permits issued for new oil and 
gas holes in March included 52 
in the San Antonio area (District 
1), 35 in the Refugio area 
(District 2), 88 in Southeast 
Texas (District 3), 80 in deep

ki-ep ii|) m ì i Ii the lulCMl liuppcningH 
in llic  W inters urea. S iibscriljc to 
llic Knterprise.

South Texas (District 4), 17 in 
East Central Texas (District 5), 
49 in East Texas (District 6), 144 
in West Central Texas (District 
7B), 64 in the San Angelo area 
(District 7 0 , 152 in the Midland 
area (District 8), 94 in the Lub 
bock area (District 8A), 87 in 
North Texas (District 9), and 45 
in the Panhandle (District 10).

In the first three months of 
1988, the Commission has issued 
4,023 drilling permits, an 11 per 
cent increase from the 3,601 
issued during the same period of 
1987.

The 1,441 permits issued in 
March included 669 oil permits, 
198 gas permits, 472 oil and gas 
permits, 70 injection permits, 
seven disposal permits, and 25 
other permits.

Want ads pay call The Winters 
Enterprise 75 -̂5221 _______

Bobby Prewit
Winters School Board

May 7
Thank you

Pol, odv. pd. lor by Hobby Prowit

Warner Forage Sorghum Hybrids
WARNER 2-WAY

A dual purpose grain and forage type hybrid sorghum, quicker motoring ond 
shorter than most silage sorghums. Semi-sweet, juicy stalks, leafy ond palatable. 
High grain yields with adequate moisture, fertility and proper thickness of stand. 
Thicker planting produces more leaf and less grain. Hay produced by 2-Way 
is heavy, leafy, palatable and of excellent quality. Mokes an excellent late sum
mer, fall or winter graze out crop, and all parts of the plant are readily con
sumed by livestock.
WARNER SWEET BEE

A medium maturing grain producing forage sorghum hybrid. Juicy and sweet 
stalks. Adaptable for both irrigated and natural rainfall oreas. Medium height. 
Sweet Bee was developed to serve as a forage replacement for hegari, sumac 
and other sweet sorghums. Excellent for green chop, ensilage, and hay os well 
os summer or winter graze out.
WARNER SUCROSSE

A sorgo-sudangross hybrid that makes excellent grazing and hay. Seedlings 
get off to a fast start ond regrowth is rapid after grazing or cutting. Sucrosse 
has a vigorous root system and makes efficient use of moisture and fertilizer. 
Both parents ore sweet and Sucrosse is truly sweet, fine-stemmed and palatable.

GARY JACOB SEED 
WARNER SEED DEALER

« .  I ,  Winters «15/754-4193  
Located 3 mi. W. of Winters on FM 53

George Warner Seed Inc. 
120 S. lawton 
P.O. Box 1448 

Hereford, Texas 7904 S

ANNOUNCING
R YD ER  TRUCKS

At
Ballinger M obile Home Sales

Now Serving
Bollinger— W inters Areo

One-W ay—Local —
— Commercial—

Hwy. 67 West, Ballinger 
— Jack Towery —

iiYacR 365-3687  
— W. H. Nord —
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From A 
Goldfish 
Bowl

By Pastor Steve Byrne

I just got back from our 
Synod Assembly that was 
held in Dallas last weekend. 
The meetings were all held in 
the Sheraton Park Central 
Hotel on LBJ Freeway and 
Coit Road in North Dallas, 
That is where I stayed.

I timed my arrival so that 
when I got to Dallas on Thurs
day I was arriving during the 
“non-rush-hour," if such a 
thing exists. The freeways 
are efficient in Dallas and I 
didn’t have much of a problem 
getting to my destination. My 
experience this past weekend 
tells me that Dallas is the pin
nacle of efficiency.

Everybody drives small- 
size cars. High powered ones 
where you can whip in and 
out of traffic. I wanted to visit 
a friend who owns the pipe 
shop at LBJ and Preston, so 
I pulled into the shopping 
center parking lot in my 
“ new-to-me” pick up. The 
parking lot was so efficient 
that there was not a parking 
space to be had in which my 
chosen form of transportation 
didn’t stick out into the fire 
lane.

It had been a long time 
since I had been in the city for 
any length of time. I found 
myself comparing my life
style to that of folks in the ci
ty. And comparing things, 
too. When I got to the hotel, 
I got on an escalator. The lit 
tie boy in me imagined, as I 
rode up the escalator, what I 
would think if I had never 
seen one. “ A flight of stairs 
that you don’t even have to 
walk up. Just stand there and 
the staris walk for you! 
THAT is efficiency!”

But that wasn’t the height 
of efficiency. I found that in 
my room. When I walked in
to the bathroom to take care 
of some urgent business. As 
I made myself reasonably 
comfortable, with new'spaper 
in front of me, I looked up and

I saw it Amazing! Just above 
the holder full of the 
necessary paper that most 
bathrooms have was 
something that I have never 
seen in a bathroom in Winters 
that I remember. A 
telephone!

I tried my best to think of 
a life-style that was so harried 
and so in need of efficiency 
that I couldn’t afford a few 
moments without having to 
conduct other business at the 
same time. I just can’t. The 
day I can imagine that is pro
bably the day that Dr. Lee or 
Dr. Thorpe is going to have 
an ulcer patient on his hands.

THE PREACHER in Ec
clesiastes 3 gives us some 
wisdom for our harried lives. 
“ There is a time for 
everything, and a season for 
every activity under heaven.” 
Then he goes on to hold the 
different activities in jux
taposition to one another. He 
seems to be saying that there 
is a time for doing most 
things, but that life must have 
balance. There are some 
things that weren’t meant to 
be done all at the same time, 
or else our lives get unbalanc
ed. Having had an ulcer at 
one time, I know what he is 
talking about. And I also 
know that we suffer spiritual
ly AND physically when we 
pay no heed to this warning 
of the need to retain balance 
in our lives.

In the rural areas, we may 
not have a lot of phones in the 
toilet, but our lives can still 
become unbalanced and get 
off-center. Some times it 
helps just to step back and 
take a good look to see if our 
lives honor THE 
PREACHER’S wisdom.

There is a time. And there 
is a season. For everything 
and every activity. Under 
heaven. See you in Church 
Sunday.

Courtesy Of
St. John's Lutheran 

Church
1100 W. Parsonage 754-4820
Sunday School 9 :30  A.M.
Worship Services 10:40 A.M.
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bumping For Dollars $$$
You can w inbig  bucks by participating in 

"Dumping for Dollars" at the Winters Mayfest. 
Your contribution of $5 to the Athletic Booster 
Club will earn you a 12” x 12” square In the 
cow pen.

On the afternoon of Saturday, May 7th , 
Ole' Flossie will be led into the gridded pen. 
The suspense builds as nature takes Its 
course; the owner of the square where she 
dumps, will be the proud winner $250.00.

The Athletic Booster Club appreciates you 
support of this patty-mutual event.
For more information you can contact:

Gloria Poehlf — 754-4635  
Gwen Androe — 754-5526  
Scottie Belew — 743-8972  
Shirley Brewer — 754-5000

Mary’s School of Dance

' ^  :

I

“I am a Curious Ballerina Doll”
3 and 4 Year Olds. (1-r) Kirby Hatler, Tiffany O’Dell, Michelle 
Walden, Jaci Smith, Scarlett McMinn, Isha Lara

44 California Girls”
4th & 5th Grade. Stephanie Stamper, Jamie Sims, LisAnne Smith

m :

i l "

“Magic Star” & “On the Good Ship 
Lollypop”
Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd. (1-r) Chrissy Cole, Sha O’Dell, Brooke 
Tounget, Judy Spill, Kelli Slimp, Shelley Meyer

Acne medications 
stain home textiles

Common acne medications 
will do more than clear up 
blemishes: they’ll also remove 
color from clothes and other tex 
tiles. “Acne preparations con
taining benzoyl peroxide will 
remove color from fabrics, 
bedspreads, towels, sweaters or 
carpets, says Dr. Ann Beard, a 
clothing and textiles specialist. 
“ It causes spots and discolora 
tion on all textiles in time, with 
color change accelerated by 
moisture and heat,” says the 
Texas A&M University Agri

cultural Extension Service home 
economist. Spot removal and 
dry cleaning will not remove 
discoloration from benzoyl 
peroxide on clothing, although 
some fabrics can be dyed a 
darker color to cover it up. 
Beard explains. “ Teenagers 
should know that acne 
treatments have the potential 
for permanently spotting their 
clothes, so they can try to avoid 
contact between the medication 
and the fabrics,” remarks the 
specialist.

Read the C lassifieds
Controlling the rising cost of keeping cool

In most areas of Texas, 
costs more to cool a house 
summer than to heat it
winter.

Many Texas homeowners 
have responded to this situation 
by turning up the thermostat on 
the air-conditioner a few 
degrees while budgeting more 
income for summer utility bills. 
Some people also have learned 
to turn off the air-conditioner as 
often as possible —certainly dur
ing the day if the home is 
unoccupied —and to maximize 
the effect of the air-conditioner 
by closing off rooms and using 
fans to help circulate the condi
tioned air.

“These are steps in the right 
direction,” says Nancy Sawtelle 
of the Texas Energy Extension 
Service, “ but there are many 
other ways to avoid high sum
mer energy bills. Examine your 
home and its surrounding en
vironment to work out a whole- 
house cooling strategy that 
takes advantage of the natural 
climate. For instance, let the 
cooling breezes in during 
moderate seasons by opening 
your windows. Similarly, keep 
the hot summer sun out by 
shading windows.”

Texas Energy Extension Ser
vice has a free booklet, entitled, 
“It’s a Breeze,” that can identify 
the most appropriate whole- 
house cooling strategy for an in
dividual home. The booklet in
troduces the principles of 
climate behavior in Texas —

from the arid west to the severe 
north central and the humid east 
and south.

“It’s a Breeze” Explains how 
early Texas settlers, as well as 
the Native Americans before 
them, kept cool dispite the hot 
climate. It describes a host of 
natural and highly efficient 
mechanical means of cooling and 
ventilating homes —morning 
glory window shades to roof-top 
cupolas and whole-house fans. It 
may save you hundreds of 
dollars a year!

For your free copy call the 
Texas Energy Extension Ser
vice’s Energy Hotline. Call toll- 
free 1 800-643-SAVE and ask for 
“It’s A Breeze.”

Revival
4-28 thru 4-30 

7:30 p.m.
Wilmeth Baptist Church

Envangelist
Rev, Jim- Lanniiig 

Music
Johnny & Linda Benson

ORDER OF KLK( I ION

An election is hereby ordered to be held on ------ tuy 7. . I 9BÌL
(date)

for the purpose of:

e l e c t i n g  two t r u s t e e s  f o r  a f u l l  th ree  year  te im .

Absentee voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at
S choo l  O f f i c e ,  W ingate, Texas 79566

(location)

between the hours of. 8 :00 . a.m. and 4:00 p.m. beginning on A p r i l  18, 1988
(date)

and ending o n ____ May 4,_1988_

/s a soft-bristle toothbrush 
better for me than a 
hard-bristle brush!

Dental professionals consider 
a rounded bristle shape and 
soft texture to be the most 
important components in the 
removal of plaque and the 
inhibition of gum disease, an 
oral malady that afflicts more 
than half of all adults.

The American Dental 
Association (ADA) cautions 
that a hard-bristle brush may 
damage sensitive gum tissues 
or wear down tooth enamel. 
The ADA recommends a soft, 
end-rounded bristle toothbrush 
like the new Oral-B ULTRA. 
This type of brush conforms 
comfortably to the contours of 
the teeth and is less likely to 
damage gums.

(date)

Additional absentee voting will be held as follows;

Location

M O N K _________________________________________________________________ _____ _

Date Hours

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:

(Name of Absentee Voting Clerk)
P.O. Box 107

(Address) W ingate, Texas 79566

(City) (Zip Code)

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business qn 
A p r i l  29 , 1988

(date)

a -1 Mayfest
Softball, tennis

: volleyball
tournamentss Sign up now

Issued this the---------------day of. March , 19 88

Paul A irh a r t
Signature of Presiding Oflicer

mmiiß  .i.ijtei..
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Kathy Ann Walker to marry 
Kenneth Edtcard Duge in June

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 0. 
Walker of Winters announce the 
engagement and forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter 
Kathy Ann to Mr. Kenneth Ed
ward Duge of Skidmore. Texas.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward A. Duge of Skidmore, 
Texas.

The bride-elect is a 1977 
graduate of Winters High 
School and graduated from 
Angelo State University in 1980 
with a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in English/History.

She is employed as a teacher 
with the Skidmore-Tynan ISD.

The prospective groom is a

Methodist Ladies 
held meeting

The United Methodist Ladies 
met April 5,1988 in the home of 
Billie Middlebrook.

The meeting was opened by 
Billie reading, “Planting seed 
and reaping.” She read a prayer, 
“A Packages of Seed.”

After a business meeting. 
Dorece Colburn, program 
leader, gave a program on “ Ex
panding Our Visison of a Just 
World.” Others on the program 
were Pauline Johnson, Odessa 
Dobbins. Most of those present 
discussed the interesting 
subject.

Those present were: Billie 
Middlebrook, Pauline Mayhew, 
Odessa Dobbins, Ethel Bridwell, 
Pauline Johnson, Nina Hale, 
lonah Vinson, Ozie Stanley, Ora 
Mae Hill and Corra Petrie.
Card o f Thanks

Our very special thanks go 
out to all those who were so 
thoughtful and kind while our 
sister and aunt was hopitalized 
and at her death.

To the doctors and nurses at 
North Runnels Hospital and at 
Hendrick Medical Center.

For the prayers, flowers and 
food and to the Laides of the 
Lutheran Church.

The family of 
Alma Onken

Pointed information: The 
, spTnes ôf many cactuses, such as 

the hedgehog variety, help the 
plants shade themselves. Accor
ding to International Wildlife

1969 graduate of A.C. Jones 
High School and graduated from 
Texas A&M University in 1973 
with a Bachelor of Science 
Degree.

He is self-employed as a 
farmer.

Grandparents of the bride- 
elect are Mr. Harry Templeton 
of Kepperl, Texas and Mrs. E. L. 
Walker of Winters, Texas.

Grandmother of the groom- 
elect is Mrs. August Duge of 
Victoria, Texas.

The couple will be united in 
marriage June 11,1988 at 7 p.m. 
in the Faith Lutheran Church of 
Beeville, Texas.

Annual Scout Shows 
scheduled April 30

The Annual Scout Shows of 
the Chisholm Trail Council will 
be held on Saturday, April 30, in 
two locations:

The Southern District Scout 
Show will be at the south end of 
Redbud Park in and around a 
large tent and will be open to the 
public from 2 to 5 p.m.

The Northern District Show 
will be held in and around the 
Haskell Civic Center from 12 
noon to 3 p.m.

There will be demonstrations 
of Scouting skills and fun events 
by hundreds of Cub Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, and Explorers. Tickets 
are being sold by Scouts for $1, 
and both the local units and the 
Council benefit from the pro
ceeds. Also, the individual 
Scouts may earn prizes for sale 
of tickets.

Card o f Thanks
I want to thank each and 

everyone who sent flowers, 
delicious food, cards, goodies, 
and came to see me during my 
time of convalescence. I greatly 
appreciate the inquiries and 
prayers on my behalf

Esther Sharpes

magazine, most cactuses have 
very thick skin that helps keep 
life-giving water inside. But this 
thick skin also means the plants 
have a hard time keeping cool. 
That’s where the spines come in. 
They cover the fTlant so thickly 
that their skins are always in the 
shade.

Happy Birthday

MeMaw Pat
Love

Lindsay, Whitney, 
Chadd, Staci, Taylor, 

Darcy, Terri, Heather, 
Nathan, Ryan, Blake, 

Fallon, Christina, Allie, 
Justin & Dana

Literary Club met
Members of the Literary and 

Service Club met in the home of 
Darlene Sims. Lela Thormeyer 
served as co-hostess. Mary Jane 
Blackshear called the meeting to 
order in the absence of presi
dent, Janice Pruser. The Club 
Collect was read and the flag 
pledges were lead by Betty 
Wessels.

The program was introduced 
by Emily Pendergrass. Susan 
Marks, manager of the Fashion 
Shop, gave a most interesting 
program on tying and modeling 
of scarves with clip on pins and 
other accessories.

The minutes of the last 
meeting were read by Noma 
Eoff. Billie Middlebrook gave 
the treasuers report.

Members were reminded of 
the tea honoring the senior girls 
and their parents on May 12 in 
the home of Janice Pruser.

The club will have a booth ser
ving brownies at the Mayfest.

Members present were: Ethyl 
Mae Clark, Nadeen Smith, Emi
ly Pendergrass, Billie Mid
dlebrook, Jo Olive Hancock, 
Eula Mae Kruse, Noma Eoff, 
Betty Wessels, Doris Prewit, 
Mary Jane Blackshear, Lela 
Thormeyer and Darlene Sims.

i I Hospital 

Notes
ADMISSIONS 

April 19 
None 

April 20 
None 

April 21
Regina Fenwick and baby boy 

April 22 
Frances Nitsch 
Clarence Tharp 

April 23 
Diane Cross

April 24
Carolyn Zimmerlee 

April 25 
Shirley Hill

DISMISSALS 
April 19 

None 
April 20 

None 
April 21 

None 
April 22 

None 
April 23 

None 
April 24

Regina Fenwick and baby boy 
April 25

Diane Cross, Trans.
Clarence Tharp

Library Notes
by Pauline O’Neal 

Books donated by:
Barbara Austin, Ethel May 

Clark, Mickie Orell, Heneretta 
Lewis, Dickie Lloyd, Lura Lee 
Garrett, Thomas O’ Mara, Mar
tha Hale, and Diana Rozmtn. 

Renewed Memberships: 
Barbara Austin, thank you 

Barbara!
Donations:
$15.00-Johnnie Bob and 

Voleta Smith
See You At The Library!

Cattlemen Remember 
May 10

Vote In The Referendum 
Details Next Week

Rem em ber M other

T
t

On Her 
Day

Jewelry Boxes

East Texas Pottery See US for that very 
Special or Unique Gift
For Mother's Day

Bahhnan Jewelers

Graduating class of
The 1927 Senior Class of 

Mazeland High School will have 
the sixty-first anniversary of 
their graduation with a reunion 
of class members on May 22, 
1988. The gathering will be held 
at the Lions Club Building in 
Wingate. All friends, former 
teachers and students of the 
school, and any other interested 
parties are inbited to Join with 
class members in sharing 
fellowship and revival of 
memories of days when the 
school was located in the 
Wilmeth Communtiy about one 
mile from the small village 
which consisted of two grocery 
stores, one cotton gin, a garage, 
and two churches, the Baptist 
and Church of Christ. A few 
dwellings were located in the 
area. The Methodist Church was 
nest to the school property. The 
school building that was in use 
at the time of this graduation 
still stands and has been con
verted into comfortable living 
quarters.

The graduation exercises 
were held in the Baptist Church 
on Mayl3,1927. There were 12 
members of the class, with each 
member participating with 
prepared speeched, afger which 
the school suptintendent, W. J. 
Locklear presented the 
graduates to the president of the 
School Board. He, in turn, 
awarded diplomas.

This school was a part of the 
Wilmeth Community for many 
years, but changes in the en
vironmental structure of the far
ming area because of mechaniza
tion, enrollment in the school

Latest news on the 
Rock Hotel Museum

The latest memorials and 
donations include the following.

Memorials
In memory of Clifford 

Huffman
by Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Cummings

Donations
Bahlman Jewelers (Lanny 

Bahlman) —two register books, 
one for memorials and one for 
the list of names on the Family 
Memorial Plaque

Winters Paint and Body Shop 
(J. T. Sprinkle)—painting of iron 
bed steads

Memberships
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe 

Colburn
Betty Wessels
A special thanks to all the 

volunteers that helped with the 
sale at the Rock Hotel; to the 
people that donated items: and 
to the ones that purchased 
items.

Income from sale so far is 
$568.35.

The next meeting of Z. I. Hale 
Museum will be May 3, 1988 at 
5 p.m. New officers will be 
installed.

Anyone that is interested in 
the museum or the restoration 
of the Rock Hotel are welcome.

Card of Thanks
The Solomon Class of the 

First Baptist Church wishes to 
thank the citizens of Winters for 
their fine support of our Bus- 
Burger Lunch last Sunday.

It was a big success and we 
owe special thanks to the follow
ing: Winters Funeral Home, 
Haliburton, Wayne Green, 
Winters Flexline, Marvin Bed
ford, Winters School Cafeteria, 
Mac Oil, Peoples National Bank, 
West Dale Grocery, Kerry Hall, 
Calvin Holloway, Gene Bernal, 
and Winters State Bank. We 
sincerely appreciate your help.

The Solomon Class of
First Baptist Church 

%

Calories and fat 
vary in cookies

The way the cookie crumbles 
can give you a clue to the fat con
tent of most “store-bought” 
cookies. “ In general, the soft- 
style cookies have a high»»r fat 
content, because the extra fat is 
what creates the softer tex
ture,” says Dr. Dymple Cooksey, 
a nutritionist with the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural 
Extension Service. She says 
regular-style ginger snaps, for 
example, have about 23% of 
their calories from fat and 
vanilla wafers about 28®̂ . By 
contrast, about 45®/b of the 
calories in soft-style chocolate 
chip cookies, and 48®A* of the 
calories in soft peanut butter 
cookies are from fat.

Keep up with the lateat happening* 
in the Winter* area. Subneribe to 
the Enterprise.

1927 plans reunion
decreased drastically. Also, con
solidation of a number of schools 
into one campus became the 
trend in education at that time. 
Mazeland was consolidated with 
the Winters Independent School 
District in the late 1930s or soon 
after. Although if is no longer in 
existence, there are many who 
hold fond memories of times 
spent there.

There were only 10 grades, 1 
through 10, included in the 
school’s instructional program, 
so class members did not com
plete the required course of 
study as prescribed by Texas 
School Law at that time. Some 
of the class commuted to 
Winters the following year and 
graduated fron the 11th grade 
with the 1928 Graduating Class.

Members of the class were 
J.S. Ensor, Phillip Davidson, 
Homer Tubbs, Robert Vicars, 
Lucille Vicars, Vivian King, 
Thoie Johnson, Pauline 
Cauthron, Ruby Dichenson, Lila 
Parrish, Kathleen Campbell, and 
Agnes Harris. The superinten
dent, who also taught the 9th 
and 10th grades, is now deceas
ed, as are two class members. 
They will be sorely missed from 
the project reunion. With the ex- 
ceptin of Vivian King, all 
members have been located and 
contacted. If anyone reading this 
has information of Vivian, please 

'  notify Agnes Harris Madison, 
Route 4, Box 433, Belton, Texas 
76513 or call Rosalie Albro, 
Phone #915-743-8938.

Each person attending the 
luncheon on May 22, 1988 at 
Wingate should bring food for 
all members of their party.

VA to observe 
National 
Consumers Week

In proclaiming National Con
sumers Week, President Reagan 
pointed out that, across the Na
tion and around the world, con
sumers are sending an impor
tant message: there is no 
substitute for good service.

VA Administrator Thomas K. 
Turnage announced that the 
Veterans Administration, an 
agency serving millions of con
sumers daily, will observe Na
tional Consumers Week, April 
24-30. “The national Theme for 
this year’s observance is ‘Con
sumers Buy Service’,” said 
Turnage.

In response to the President’s 
words. Administrator Turnage 
added, “National Consumers 
Week provides a special oppor
tunity for all VA employees to 
rededicate themselves to the 
VA’s million: to provide benefits 
and services to veterans as effi
ciently as possible and to deal 
compassionately and sensitively 
with their needs and concerns.”

According to Conrad Alex
ander, Big Spring VA Medical 
Center Director, information 
concerning veterans benefits 
will be provided in the lobby of 
our local medical center during 
this week-long observance, to in
form veterans of their hard- 
earned benefits.

Veterans and their families 
are encouraged to visit the 
medical center or call (915) 
263-7361, extension 312 or 314 to 
obtain any information of in
terest to them, said Alexander.

/  will be out o f my office
April 28 thru May 1

In order to attend 
the Alabama Implant Seminar 

in Birmingham, Alabama
T. L. Russell, D.D.S.

Peachtree 
Plaza

Restaurant
Relax and Enjoy

Our Home Style Cooking

Phone 754-5070 Hwy 53 West

WEIGHT WATCHERS
New 1988QUICK SUCCESS
lO S E H ö f f i

70

Lighten up 
with the 

fastest, easiest 
approach to 

weight loss ever!
Not only will you lose 

weight 20%  faster in the first 
few weeks than on any 
previous Weight Watchers 
program, you can actually 
customize a plan that will fit 
your personal needs and 
lifestyle

S h e ila  FalK. 
A re a  D irector

Join hroiÊly
SI7.M 
$ 8.00

Registration Fee .
First Meeting Fee 
Regular Price $25 .00
YOU SA V E ..., $13.00 
Offer Ends May 8,1988.

Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.
PLEASE ARRIVE AT TIMES LISTED.

WINTERS 
City Hall
310 South Mam 
Tue; 5:30 pm

BALUNQER
Smith Building 
■'Town Room"
706 Strong Avenue 
Mon 6 00 pm

1966 OUtr «OMI aoocjliof«i NMid
NOTHING WORKS LIKE WEIGHT WATCHERS!

TEXAS TOLL FREE

1-800-692^ 29
OHtr oiM  A M  to fttrouth May • tM  

37 107 N ) oMy O Ntr wlH Mm 
ool «thd wRt any ottitr oR r or ipaoai raia 
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Obituaries
Edna Bowden

Mrs. Leonard (Edna) Malone 
Bowden, 77, of Ballinger, died 
Wednesday, April 20, 1988 at a 
San Angelo hospital.

Born in Groesbeck, she was a 
longtime resident of Ballinger. 
She was a sales clerk and 
member of First United 
Methodist Church. She was the 
widow of Leonard M. Bowden.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Marilyn Coslett of 
Lake Jackson and Patricia Bux- 
kemper of San Angelo; three 
grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

Services for Edna Bowden 
were held at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
April 23, at Ballinger First 
United Methodist Church with 
the Rev. Bobby Baggett of
ficiating. Burial was in 
Evergreen Cemetery, directed 
by Rains-Seale Funeral Home.
Wayland
Loudermilk

Wayland J. Loudermilk, 61, of 
Brownwood, died Monday April 
25, 1988, at his residence.

Born in Comanche, he was a 
longtime Brownwood resident.

He retired from the General 
Telephone Company, was a Mer
chant Marine and a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, 
LaVern Loudermilk of Brown
wood; two sons, Randy C. 
Loudermilk of Winters and Britt 
J. Loudermilk of Brownwood; a 
grandson, Kyle Loudermilk of 
Winters.

Graveside services for

Federal Reserve Bank 
Adainistrator of State Banks

Wayland J. Loudermilk were 
held at 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 26, 
in the Eastlawn Memorial Park 
with the Dr. Art Allen of
ficiating, directed by Davis- 
Morris Funeral Home.

Dora Lee
Dora Smith Lee, 70, of 

Abilene, died Monday, April 25, 
at an Abilene hospital.

Born in Madisonville, she liv
ed in the Winters area for a 
number of years before moving 
to Abilene.

She was a member of the 
First Church of the Nazarene.

Survivors include her hus
band, William “Bill” Lee Sr. of 
Abilene; a son, Jerry Smith of 
Whitney; two stepsons, William 
Lee Jr. of Lafayette, Louisiana 
and Larry Don Lee, Sr., of 
Kingsville; a stepdaughter, 
Charlotte Isenburg McRae of 
Abilene; one sister, Mrs. Ras Gi
deon of Winters; three brothers. 
Jack Cannon of Eula, William G. 
Cannon and Robert Cannon of 
Abilene: four grandchildren; a 
great-grandchild: two step 
grandchildren; and three step- 
great-grandchildren.

Services for Dora Smith Lee 
were held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 27, at the Elliott-Hamil 
Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories with the Rev. Mark 
Lancaster officiating. Burial was 
in Elmwood Memorial Park.

Read the Clossifieds

Miguel Aguilar
Miguel Aguilar, 77, of 

Winters, died at the Coronado 
Nursing Home in Abilene Fri
day morning, April 22, 1988.

Born September 7, 1910 in 
Mexico, he came to Texas in 
1912. He lived in Hondo when he 
met and married Teodora San- 
tillano on July 18, 1937. They 
later moved to Winters in 1955 
and had lived here since.

He was a fram laborer and a 
member of the Mt. Carmel 
Catholic Church.

His wife preceded him in 
death in 1984.

Survivors include one son, 
Domingo Aguilar of San Angelo; 
eight daughters, Mrs. Ray Cor
tez of Abilene, Mrs. Herbert 
Cortez of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, Mrs. Bias Lugo and 
Benina Fernandez, both of 
Winters: Santos Mascorro of 
Ballinger, Mrs. Ray Garza of 
Abilene, Isabella Puentes of 
Stockton, California, Mrs. Jim 
Lewis of Columbus, Ohio; one 
sister. Maxima Trevino of 
Winters; 30 grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Rosary for Miguel Augilar 
was said at 8:30 p.m. Monday, 
April 25, at the Winters Funeral 
Home Chapel. Mass was held at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Mt. 
Carmel Catholic Church with 
Father John Hoorman of
ficiating. Burial was in Lakeview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Winters Funeral Home.

Alf Smith
Alf Smith, 82, of Miles, died 

Friday, April 22, 1988 at 7:55 
p.m. in Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital.

Born February 20, 1906 in 
Sherwood, Texas, he moved to
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Consolidated Report of Condition of Ihe .Securiti_S tatf.Bank____________________________________________
of B ingatejj.T ]|_______________ __________________ And Foreign and Doeestic Subsidiaries, a eeiber of the
Federal Reserve Systea, at the close of business on Harch 31, 19BB, published in accordance 
uith a ca ll aade by the Federal Reserve Bank of th is D is tr ic t pursuant to the provisions of the 
Federal Reserve Act.

ASSETS

Cash and balances due fro i depository in s titu tio n s :
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin .........................................
Interest-bearing balances ............................................ .........................................................

Securities ..............................................................................................................................................
Federal funds sold ...................... ....................................................................................................
Securities purchased under agreeaents to re se ll ....................................................
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned incoae ............ ..........................................  I
LESS: Allouance for loan and lease losses .......... ................................... I
LESS: Allocated transfer r isk  reserve ..............................................................
Loans and leases, net of unearned incoae,
allouance, and reserve .............................................................................................................

Assets held in trading accounts ......................................................... .................................
Preaises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ................................
Other real estate owned ................................................ .............................. ..............................
Investients in unconsolidated subsid iaries and associated coapanies . . .
Custoaers’ l ia b i l i t y  to th is bank on acceptances outstanding ......................
Intangible assets ....................................................................
Other assets ....................................... ........................................
Total assets ............................................ .................. ................
Losses deferred pursuant to IB U .S.C . 1823(j) .
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to IE U .S.C. 18E3(j)

LIABILITIES

Thouaands of dollars

I 1,05k !
1.......... ii507.l

Deposits:
In doaestic o ffices ........................................................

Noninterest-bearing ...................................................
Interest-bearing ........................... ..............................

Federal funds purchased ...................................................
Securities sold under agreeaents to repurchase
Deaand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury ..........
Other borrowed aoney ..........................................................
Hortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 
Bank’ s l ia b i l i t y  on acceptances executed and outstanding 
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits . . . . . . . . . .
Other l i a b i l i t ie s  ..................................................................................
Total l i a b i l i t ie s  ........................... .................. ................ ..........................
L ia ite d - life  preferred stock ...............................................................

EQUITY CAPITAL

Perpetual preferred stock ................................................................................................... .................. ..................
Coaion stock ............................................................... ...................................................... .................................................
Surplus ...................... .............................................................................................................................................................
Undivided p ro fits  and cap ita l reserves ............... ..........................................................................................
Total equity capital ................................................................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to IE U .S.C . 18E3(j) .........................................................................................
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to IE U .S.C . lBE3 (j) .............................
Total l i a b i l i t ie s ,  l i* i t e d - l i f e  preferred stock, equity cap ita l and losses deferred 
pursuant to IE U .S.C . 10E3(jl ................................................................................................................................

I,  ̂ Edna Ruth S e l f  _________ _________ — ' **** above-naeed bank do hereby declare that
INaae and t i t ie  of o ffice r authorized to sign report) 

th is Report of Condition has been prepared in conforiance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve Systea and is  true to the best of ey knowledge and b e lie f .

Me, the undersigned d irecto rs , attest to the correctness of th is  Report of Condition and declare that i t  has been exaeined 
by us and to the best of our knowledge and b e lie f has been prepared in conforeance with^the instructions issued by the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Systea and is  true and correct.

(29

Dire^r

______
Director / ^ / '  ____

San Angelo in 1941 from 
Oregon, then to Miles in 1945.

He married Geneieve Smith 
June 29, 1929 in Lordsburg, 
New Mexico.

Mr. Smith was a dairy farmer, 
on the Board of Directors for the 
Miles CO-OP Gin, and a member 
of the Associated Milk Pro
ducers. He was also a member of 
the Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Geneieve Smith of Miles; a son 
and daughter-in-law, Eugene 
andDianne Smith of San Angelo; 
two brothers and sisters-in-law, 
Glen and Esther Smith of Ball
inger and Harold and Alene 
Smith of Hurley, New Mexico; 
two grandchildren, Shawn Eric 
and Montanna Dawn, both of 
San Angelo; and two step- 
grandchildren, Lisa Dannette 
and Amy Marie, both of San 
Angelo.

Services for Alf Smith were 
held at 2 p.m. Monday, April 25, 
in Rains-Seale Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Winford 
Gore officiating. Burial was in 
Miles Cemetery, directed by 
Rains-Seale Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were: Charles 
Kellermeier, Allan Kelly, Jake 
Bearfield, Preston (Slim) Petrey, 
Les Smithwick and Jim Butt.

Memorials can be made to the 
American Lung Association.

Monte Pillion
Monte Dale Pillion, 38, of 

Abilene, died Saturday, April 
23,1988, at an Abilene hospital.

Born in Winters, he grew up 
in Shep.

The valedictorian of the 1968 
Class of Blackwell High School, 
he attended Howard County 
Junior College, graduated from 
McMurry College in 1972 and 
was listed in the Who’s Who of 
American College Students.

He was a winning quarter 
back for the Blackwell High 
School Six-Man Football team 
and was picked by the Texas 
Sports Writers Association as a 
member of the All-State basket
ball second team in 1968.

He was a tutor at Hendrick 
Home for Children, a member of 
the Abilene Youth Basketball 
Association, the Abilene Federa
tion of Teachers, was member 
and deacon of the Southwest 
Park Baptist Church and taught 
Sunday School in the youth 
department.

Survivors include his wife, 
Sharon Stewart Pillion of 
Abilene; a son, Jason Pillion of 
Abilene; two daughters, 
Rebekah Pillion and Meredith 
Pillion of Abilene; and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Pillion of Shep.

Services for Monte Dale 
Pillion were held at 3 p.m. Tues
day, April 26, at Southwest Park 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Mike Woodard and the Rev. 
Paul Kenley officiating. Burial 
was in the Shep Cemetery, 
directed by Elliott-Hamil 
Funeral Home.

Maviest 
Softball, tennis, 

volleyball 
tournaments 
Sign up now

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sir:

At this time we would like to 
remind our friends and 
neighbors of a unique day that 
was established by the Congress 
of the United States on July 18, 
1958. "Loyalty Day-May 1st.” . 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the United States and their 
Ladies Auxiliary along with 
others worked extremely hard 
to obtain this congressional ac
tion. We have worked equally 
hard since that time to educate 
the many people outside the 
VFW as to the signification of 
this day. Though loyalty has 
been celebrated for decades 
there was never a national 
celebration.

The date. May 1st., was in
itially selected to counteract the 
Communist’s Mayday activities. 
Activities that were designed to 
boldy flaunt the communist doc- 
trin, a doctrine that includes the 
violent overthrow of the United 
States government. Through 
this observance of loyalty we 
hope to counteract the efforts by 
the World Communist Move
ment to make May 1st. a day of 
disruptive action in America.

While we welcome the easing 
of tension between the United 
States and the communist today, 
we urge our fellow citizens to ac
cept change but to remain every 
cautious and alert. We must be 
prepared to defend our freedom 
not only from foreign enemies

but also from domestic enemies. 
These are the so-called 
“ Americans”  who preach 
treason while enjoying the pro
tection afforded to all 
Americans by our priceless Bill 
of Rights.

The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars wishes to remind our peo
ple of their birthright of freedom 
and justice and that with this 
priceless heritage comes obliga
tions. If we do not accept these 
obligations, we stand to loss our 
precious liberties for all time. 
We will keep promoting year- 
round loyalty and, on May 1st., 
we hope you will help us 
highlight that loyalty to insure 
that Americans will never let 
down their guard and allow this 
national to falter.

We would like to make the 
point that only through positive 
action can patriotic Americans 
effectively counteract those 
elements which constantly seek 
to create chaos among us and, at 
the same time perhaps jar back 
to reality our fellow citizens who 
have become the victims of the 
negative outlook. We can’t put 
our obvious responsibility off un
til a later date or hope someone 
else will handle our patriotism 
for us. It will take every citizen 
to fend off those who oppose our 
nation.

Thank you. 
Winters Veterans 

of Foreign Wars 
Post 9193 

Commander Terry Stewart 
Ladies Auxiliary 

President Pat McGinnis
Want ads pay call The Winters 
Enterprise 754-5221
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Dirtctor

For Texas Taste, DQ’s the place 
for a Golden Chicken Fried, 100% Pure Beef Sandwich 

Served on a toasted bun 
with crisp lettuce and red, ripe tomatoes.

So come on b y ...

D a i r y  
Q u e e n

 ̂Monday thru Sunday 
 ̂April 18 thru May 1.May
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Wingate U.LL. Winners

Debbie Baize-6th place-Storytelling 2-3; Crystal Sanchez-5th 
place-Storytelling 2-3; Marcie Pritchard-2nd place-Readywriting 3-4; 
Tim Sanchez-2nd place Calculator 7

Pirate Log

Gregory Vidales-Number Sense 4-6; Juanita Reyes-Readywriting 
3-4; Marcie Pritchard-Readywriting 3-4, Number Sense 3-6, Spell
ing 3-4; Melia Rogers-Readywriting 3-4, Spelling 3-4

First Place: Marcie Pritchard-Spelling 3-4; Adrain Albarado- 
Calculator 7; Ben Smith-Readywriting 5-6

-

ÏÏVJ-

Award winner
Estella Vara was the girl 

chosen for the Pirate Award for 
the third six-weeks of school. 
She received a certificate and a 
maroon and white Wingate 
Pirate jacket.

She was chosen by the 
teachers as the girl who best 
demonstrated the attributes of 
a good student based on perfor
mance in leadership, scholar
ship, attitude, character and par
ticipation, Estella is in the 
seventh grade and the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Vara of 
Wingate.

Mrs. Emry’s all day 
kindergarten students are 
preparing for Pre-School Day 
which will be Tuesday, May 10. 
They are looking foreward to 
showing their guests what they 
have learned.

Parents wishing to register 
their children for next year’s 
kindergarten may come and 
register them May 10 or call the 
school for futher information.

First through fourth grade 
students will visit the 
Planetarium at ASU Thursday, 
May 5. The bus will be leaving 
the school at 10 a.m.

Teachers, staff, trustees and 
their families will have a “pot 
luck supper” at Abilene State 
Park, Friday, May 6, at 6:30 p.m.

The following students receiv
ed certificates for reading and 
reporting on library books, 
Steven Sneed-110 books; 
Michael Pritchard-40 books. 
Congratulations Steven and 
Michael.

Debbie Sanchez-Listening 5-6, Oral Reading 5-6; Jamie Reyes-Oral 
Reading 5-6; Margie Vidales-Listening 5-6, Number Sense 4-6; Rose 
Tamez-Spelling 5-6, Readywriting 5-6; Lance Donica-Spelling 5-6, 
Oral Reading 5-6, Readywriting 5-6; Ben Smith-Spelling 5-6, 
Readywriting 5-6, Listening 5-6.

Not pictured: Sally Vidales Readywriting 7-8, Number Sense 7-8, 
Spelling 7-8; Adrain Albarado-Readywriting 7-8, Number Sense 7-8, 
Calculator 7; Tim Sanchez-Number Sense 7-8, Calculator 7; Joanna 
Reyes-Spelling 7-8.

Steven Sneed-Storytelling 2-3; Debbie Baize-Storytelling 2-3; 
Crystal Sanchez-Storytelling 2-3

Cattlemen Remember 
May 10

Vote In The Referendum 
Details Next Week

Want ads pay call The Winters 
Enterprise 754-5221

There is no single cat called a 
panther. The name is commonly 
applied to the leopard, puma, and 
the jaguar.

Wingate Honor Roll 
for fifth six-weeks

“A” Honor Roll 
Second Grade

Debbie Baize 
Steven Sneed

Fourth Grade 
Marcie Pritchard

“B” Honor Roll 
Fifth Grade 

Lance Donica
Seventh Grade 

Adrain Albarado

Eighth Grade 
Juan Tamez

Congratulations

First Grade
Cody Jones 
Jimmy Joe Soto

Second Grade 
Michael Pritchard 
Mary Vidales

Third Grade 
Crystal Sanchez

Fourth Grade 
Melia Rogers

QUILTED
BEDSPREADS.

Beautiful quilted 
bedspreads in an as
sortment of floral 
prints and patterns. 
They come in sizes full 
and queen. A great 
Mother’s Day gift idea!

16.99

I atriMilt

CA RN IVA LT-
COLOCNESPRAY.

Enjoy the famous scents of 
Oscar de la Renta. Anias 
Anias, Giorgio, Opium and 
Shalimar.Carnivalé Cologne 
in a 1.7 01. spray bottle.

1.99

LAMES'SUPON  
CANVAS SNEAKERS.
Available in indivi
dual pretty tri-color 
combinations.

CLUTCH.
Includes zipper compartment 
back zipper change pocket 
& credit card compartments

Winn's
NOW THRU 
MAY 8TH

noppv
STRAW  HATS.
3 different styles, large 
brimed. Select from as
sorted dyed colors.

' % C ^ O

a

LADIES'
EARRINGS.
Choose from our selec
tion of pierced earrings in 
a variety of colors and 
shapes. G reat M other’s 
Day gift idea!

2 M

42 OZ. SURF* 
D ETER C iN T.
Surf works on all types of 
stains and in all water 
temperatures.

PROCTOR- 
SILEX’ 

APPLIANCES.
Select from a com
pact, lightweight |( 
Proctor-Silex'dry 
iron, chrome plated 
2-slice toaster or 
electric can opener 
with knife sharpener.

KID’S  CHAIR W/ 
RAINBOW  STYLE.
Made of durable multicolor
ed vinyl tubing on a light
weight aluminum frame.

f  t i l

,7

VDAl SASSOOr STVUM MMS.
Choose from a curling iron, 
a mini curling iron or a 
styling brush iron and receivea

6 PC. STEA K  
KN IFE SET .
Wooden handled, stainless 
steel steak knives. A great 
Mother's Day Gift idea.

SALEPmCC I N  
REIATE -too 
•ONWREIATEtOO

FREE styling brush. Co é N F A M i I N

LARCB ^  
HIBISCUS BUSH.
This beautiful poly-silk 
hibiscus bush will en
hance that arrangement.

106 W. Broadway

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS.
Choose from our large assortment of 
Mother’s Day cards. Find a card for your 
wife, mother, grandmother or aunt 
Available in a variety of styles and prices.

BCNICAINVILLA
BUSH.
A life-like plant that is 
great for a centerpiece  
or hanging basket

VISA NBOSTWrVOra.

WOODEN 
SLAT BENCH.
Laquered hardwood park 
bench with filigree cast 
iron designed arms.
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Memo from the Chamber of Commerce
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Mayfest will be held May 7, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Winters City Park and Com
munity Center.

Enthusiasm for this annual 
event is growing. Booth reserva
tions have been steadily coming 
in. There will be continuous ac
tivities throughout the day, of
fering fun, food, games, musical 
entertainment, contests, tour
naments, arts and crafts, and a 
Health Fair. There will be 
something for everyone, no mat
ter what age you are. This year 
we have added a Fiddler’s Con
test, no entry fee, open to all 
ages. Children under 16 will be 
awarded a participation plaque. 
This group will be limited to 15 
entries. Other categories will be, 
16 years to 35 years, 36 years to 
60 years, and 60 years and over. 
Each of these categories will be 
awarded, 1st Place - $100, 2nd 
Place -$75, 3rd Place - $50, and 
4th Place - $25. There will be two 
guitarist places awarded. Top 
Guitarist - $75, and 2nd Place 
$50. This registration will begin 
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday. Con
test will begin at 12:30, with Fid
dlers playing all afternoon.

M«)rfe8t Tennis Tournament 
will be held beginning 7:30 p.m. 
on Friday Evening and continu
ing through Saturday. Entry 
Fee is $5.00 per person plus a 
can of tennis balls. Entries 
should be sent to Coach Barnes, 
Winters High School. Deadline 
for entering is May 4, 8:00 p.m.

The Volleyball Tournament 
will begin at 10:00 a.m. on May 
7, Entry Fee is $1.00 per team 
member and you may not have 
over eight members to a team. 
The Adult Division will be made 
up of mixed teams. Deadline for 
entering the Volleyball Tourna
ment to May 4, 8:00 p.m. Con
tact or send all entries to the 
Chamber office or Julie 
Springer at 754-4415 or after 
4:00 p.m. at 754-4294.

Softball Tournament is 
limited to the first 12 teams. En
try deadline is May 2, 8:00 p.m. 
Entry fee is $85 per team. Play 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. on May 
6th and at 7:00 a.m. on May 7th. 
For more information contact 
Deotis Tennison after 5:00 p.m. 
at 754-5408 or the Chamber of
fice at 754-5216.

Rocket Flight Contest to be 
May 7th beginning at 8:00 a.m. 
and running all morning. Open 
to all. No Entry Fee in this con
test. For any futher information, 
contact Mike Kozelsky at 
754-4713 or the Chamber office.

Other contests during the day 
will be a Tractor Pull, Fresh Egg 
Toss, Tug-O-War, and 
Horseshoe Contest. Later in the 
afternoon, the Booster Club will 
turn the Football Field into a 
Cow Patty Grid. If you want 
more information on this, call 
Gloria Poehls at 754-4635.

We have more food booths 
this year and the variety is 
enough to tempt anyone’s 
palate.

More about Mayfest next 
week. Don’t forget to come by 
the Chamber office, 118 West 
Dale and pick out a Tee-Shirt to 
wear on May 7. They are selling 
fast and you will want to get 
your size and favorite color.

A very special thanks to each 
of you who participated in the 
clean-up last week. A lot of rub
bish and junk was hauled out of 
town. Winters is looking better 
because we care!

The Bass Classic will be held 
June 4. There will be fishing in 
3 lakes, Hords Creek, Winters- 
Elm Creek Resevoir, and Oak 
Creek.

TSTI sets
motorcycle
course

Young or beginning motorcycle 
riders in need of instruction on 
the proper techniques of biking 
will benefit from the Spring of
fering of the Motorcycle Rider 
Course, a joint project of the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety and Texas State 
Technical Institute-Sweetwater.

The course, which will be 
taught on the weekend of 
May21-22 at the Sweetwater 
campus, consists of 16 hours of 
instruction by a DPS-certified 
instructor. Eight of those hours 
are spent on a range, where the 
students ride motorcycles 
through a prepared course to 
practice proper handling skills 
and safety technicjues.

Motorcycles will be provided 
for student use. The bikes used 
in the course are on loan from 
Kent’s Honda and Max’s 
Kawasaki-Honda of Abilene.

Students will need to provide 
proper footwear, helmets, and 
riding gear. They will also need 
their Driver Education cer
tificate in order to receive credit 
for the course.

The course will qualify begin
ning bikers to ride motorcycles. 
In addition, many insurance 
companies will offer special dis-

MIDDLETON'S 
DRESS SHOP

ETHNIC DAYS SALE
DONOVAN Spring & Summer 

Separates & Sportwear
20% Off 

ALL Dresses
20% Off

Friday & Saturday Only!
April 29th & 30th

704 Hulchinfia BalUnuer, T».

ESTATE SALE ¥ BANK REPOS ̂

(3 C0 B U I ] E [ f l
LIQUIDATION

Saturday, April 30 
10 A.M.

Hwy. 84 N., Coleman, Texas

Estate Sale 
Complete Liquidation

Sunday May 1, 1988 
1:30 P.M.

Mozello, Texas
Doile Wheeler Estate

South from Coleman on FM 1026-12 miles
AutosShop Tooit 

Tools Antiques
Miscellaneous

I DEAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE

P.O. 711 
Ctlem n. Ttsa i IM 74  

t 1S /S8A'»30a

Lic.eND rxs-eet-oMtei 
•oe THOMASSOM

counts to students who complete 
the class.

Interested bikers or their 
parents can obtain more infor
mation by calling the TSTI- 
Sweetwater Department of 
Special Programs at 
915/235-8441 or 1-800-592-8784.

For more information contact: 
Robert Musgrove, TSTI- 
Sweetwater, 915-235-8441^251, 
or 1-800-592-8784.
Wee Care School to 
pre-register May 5

Wee Care School, a pre-school 
program offered by the First 
United Methodist Church, will 
hold pre-registration for fall 
classes on Thursday, May 5, at 
7 p.m. in the fellowship hall of 
the church. Classes will be of
fered for 3 and 4 year olds two 
mornings each week beginning 
with the public school year in 
September. Enrollment is 
limited, so be sure not to miss 
this if you want your child to at
tend. You need to bring your 
child’s completed immunization 
record and $30 non-refundable 
first month’s tuition to hold your 
child’s place for the program. 
Limited financial aid will be 
available, subject to approval.

The program offers guidance 
in social adjustment, self-control, 
sharing, self-confidence, and 
creativity in a Christian setting.

Boy Scout Planning 
Conference slated

Thursday, April 28, 7 p.m., at 
the Council Service Center, 
adult Scouters of the Chisholm 
Trail Council are invited to par
ticipate in the Annual Program 
Planning Conference.

Those present may express 
their ideas concerning the 
events and activities that com
prise the 1989 Council Calendar. 
The calendar has those activities 
and meetings that are council
wide (9'/2 county area) in nature.

The Council Executive Board 
will then approve the calendar 
at their meeting that follows. 
Once the Council Calendar is 
adopted, the Districts and units 
will have this as a guide to help 
in setting their dates.

TEAMS testing to 
be held again

In accordance with the provi
sions for TEAMS testing in HB 
72, those juniors and seniors 
who have failed to master all 
sections of the test will retake 
TEAMS on May 3 and 4. The 
test given to eleventh and 
twelfth graders is an exit level 
examination and both the 
mathematics and English 
language arts sections of the 
test must be passed by students 
prior to their receiving a high 
school diploma. In addition, out- 
of-school individuals who have 
met all graduation requirements 
except for passing both sections 
of the exit level test will be per
mitted to take one or both sec
tions during this administration. 
Pre-registration prior to April 
12 was required for this testing 
session.

Beginning with the 1990 91 
school year, the exit level 
TEAMS test will include a writ 
ten composition as part of the 
language arts test. All current 
eighth grade students are being 
notified of this new graduation 
requirement. Consequently, by 
1990-91 all students taking the 
exit level TEAMS test must 
show mastery of both the 
mathematics and English 
language arts with a written 
composition sections of the test 
in order to receive a high school 
diploma. The TEAMS test re
quirements are in addition to all 
state guidelines concerning high 
school curriculum requirements.

If you should have questions 
concerning TEAMS testing, con
tact Susie Johnson, high school 
counselor.

Chamber has Tee 
Shirts for sale

Winters Logo and Mayfest 
Tee Shirts are on sale now in the 
Chamber office. If you do not 
want to wait until Mayfest for 
your size and color, come in to
day. We have a small quantity 
on hand in all colors and sizes 
and we know they will go fast. 
Wild orchids, blues, greys, tans, 
hot pinks and yellow. Some of 
these come in XXL, But hurry 
while they last!

Tip of the Week:
Prepare fresh asparagus Iby 

snapping off lower port of the 
stalk where it breaks easily. 
Save lower port for soup stock.
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Runnels County 4-H’ers 
participate in competitions

Runnels County 4-H’ers strut
ted their stuff last Tuesday 
evening, as they participated in 
Runnels County 4-H Roundup 
competitions were held at the 
Norton Community Center, with 
Norton 4-H serving as the host 
club.

In the Parliamentary Pro
cedures Contest, the Rowena 
4-H Club took top honors. Chris
ty Strube, club President, led 
her team consisting of heather 
Schwertner, Tabitha Halfmann, 
Carlene & Brandy Tinkler, Scott 
Matschek, Jason & Jeff 
Schwertner. Capturing second 
place was the Miles 4-H club 
with Angie Hohensee as acting 
president. Other team members 
were Brandee Tucker, Allison 
Granzin, Leslie Moeller, Misty 
Tucker, James Moeller, Tambra 
Tucker and Doug & Dusty 
Hohensee.

Teams and individuals in 
demonstrations and talks earn
ed the right to advance to 
District Round-up competition 
on May 7th at Angelo State 
University. The Ballinger Jr. 
Share-the-Fun team, coached by 
Judy Cardwell, consisted of 
Bridget Mansell, Tracye Binder, 
John Dankworth, Bundy Card- 
well, Tammy Strube, Barbara 
Belk, Jennifer Bickel and Jeff 
Cheshier. Their act depicted the

Coiptro ller of the Currency
Adiinistrater of National Banks

history of dance in America.
A junior companion animal il

lustrated talk entitled “Rabbits” 
was presented by Patrick 
Frerich, of Rowena. “ Grow 
Something for Your Future” 
was a jr. natural resource talk 
done by James Moeller, of Miles. 
Dusty & Doug Hohensee, of the 
Miles 4-H club, presented their 
jr. talk on “Preventative Tractor 
Maintenance.” Norton’s Aman
da Harrell did a jr. landscape 
horticulture method demonstra
tion on “Iris In The Home 
Garden.”

Other juniors participating in
cluded Brian Bicekl and Owen 
Davenport, of Ballinger, in a 
“Gun Safety” illustrated talk. 
Misty & Tambra Tucker, of 
Miles presented a jr. “ Solar 
Energy” illustrated talk. Angie 
Hohensee’s presentation “Buy 
American-It Matters” was a jr. 
consumer life skills entry. Also 
of Miles, was Leslie Moeller 
with her “Teens and Drugs” il
lustrated talk.

Two Senior teams competed. 
Ballinger’s Darla Smith 
presented her electric energy 
talk entitled “Socket To Me.” 
Electrical Tendrization of Beef’ 
was the meat science topic ad
dressed by Deron Robinson, of 
Norton, and Mike Howard, of 
Ballinger.

During the evening, 4-il ers 
also had the opportunity to ex
hibit in the Runnels County 4-H 
Project Show, Contestants in 
the Project Show were: Ann 
Cowan, Shannon Cowan, Jason 
Strube, Justin Strube, Brandee 
Tucker, Herbert Harrell, Aman
da Harrell, Tabitha Halfmann, 
James Moeller and Leslie 
Moeller. Their entries will also 
be advancing to District Round
up.

Judges for the evening of 
competition were Dwaine 
Lange, Mary Davis and Allen 
Turner.

Assisting 4-H’ers with 
demonstrations and talks have 
been County Extension Agents 
Patricia Hohensee and Todd 
Swift.

Soccer Aggociation’s 
gameg at Mayfegt

The Winters Area Soccer 
Association is going to have 
some Exhibition games at 
Mayfest. If you played soccer in 
the Fall of 1987, you will be eligi
ble to participate in these 
games. The games will last ap
proximately 10 minutes each. It 
is still not to late to sign up. For 
more information call Monte 
Angel at 754-4963 or Tammy 
Dunlap at 754-4372.

Tip of The Week:
Water at room temperature 

generally means 60 degrees F. 
to 80 degrees F.

R E P O R T  O F  C O N D I T I O N  

Consolidating doiestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

PiOfLES.HAIIM̂ JNH!!.................................................. . of WIMIERS.......................
Naie of Bank City

in the state of T|_________ » ** business on Harch 31, 1988
published in response to c a ll sade by Coiptroller of the Currency, under t i t le  18, United States Code, Section 161. 
Charter Huiber 18?3L_.................................Coeptroller of the Currency Sguthuestern......... ............................ ..................................... D istr ic t

Stateient of Resources and L ia b i l it ie s

ASSETS
Thousands of dollars

Cash and balances due fro *  depository in stitu tio n s :
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin .......................................
Interest-bearing balances ....................................................................................................

Securities .................................................................................. .........................................................
Federal funds sold .........................................................................................................................
Securities purchased under agreeaents to re se ll ...................................................
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned incoae ......................................................  I
LESS: Allouance for loan and lease losses ....................................................  I
LESS: Allocated transfer r is k  reserve .............................................................. i .
Loans and leases, net of unearned incoae,
alloaance, and reserve ...........................................................................................................

Assets held in trading accounts ..........................................................................................
Preaises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ..............................
Other real estate owned ........................................................ ....................................................
Investaents in unconsolidated subsid iaries and associated coapanies . .
Custoaers' l ia b i l i t y  to th is  bank on acceptances outstanding ....................
Intangible assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other assets 
Total assets
Losses deferred pursuant to IE U .S.C . 18E3(jl .......................................
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to IE U.S.C . 18E3(j)

L IA B IL IT IE S

Deposits:
____2i?4Li

. .  1 S3A 1

0 1
. . . .  1 0 1

0 1
0 1

. . . .  1 0 1
Bank's l ia b i l i t y  on acceptances executed and outstanding ................. 0 1 

0 1
31 1

7,E9E 1 
____________O.iL ia ite d - life  preferred stock .....................................................................................

EQUITY CAPITAL

0 1 
&E5 1
62S 1

(E301I
1,OEO 1 

0 1
Total equity cap ita l and losses deferred pursuant to IE U .S.C . IB EE Ij) .....................................
Total l i a b i l i t ie s ,  l ia it e d - l i fe  preferred stock, equity cap ita l and losses deferred 1

1,0E0 1 
// /////////  1 

________i i î l L i

Ue, the undersigned d irecto rs , attest to the correctness of 
th is  stateient of resources and l ia b i l i t ie s .  Ne declare that it  
has been exaained by us, and to the best of our knowledge 
and b e lie f has been prepared in conforaance with the 
instructions and is  true and correct.

1. IQW!!.J.JIÇHA|tS.

VIÇI.PRiS/ÇASHIER.

Naae

T it le

of the above-naied bank do hereby declare that th is  
Report of Condition is  true and correct to the best 
of ay knowledge and b e lie f .

I D irK to rs
I

A L W M .

Signature

Date

■ 1̂ 1 ^
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Fire Truck donations
M/M Donai (Lee) Harrison 
Dr. Y. K. Lee 
M/M J. R. White 
M/M Marvin Gerhart 
Pioner Vet Clinic 
M/M Clifton Poe 
Bob Lloyd L. P.
Total donated plus material and labor

Thursday, April 28, 1*^88

$ 100.00
100.00
25.00
50.00

150.00
100.00 

use of truck
$9,779.41

M a y F e s t  —
to all. No Entry Fee in this con
test. For any futher information, 
contact Mike Kozelsky at 
754-4713 or the Chamber office.

Other contests during the day 
will be a Tractor Pull, Fresh Egg 
Toss, Tug-O-War, and 
Horseshoe Contest. Later in the 
afternoon, the Booster Club will 
turn the Football Field into a 
Cow Patty Grid. If you want 
more information on this, call 
Gloria Poehls at 754-4635.

There will be more food 
booths this year and the varie
ty is enough to tempt anyone’s

Band Boostern to 
hold meetin|ji;

Winters Band Boosters will 
meet at the Winters Band Hall 
Monday, May 2, at 7 p.m.

This meeting will be to 
finalize plans for the Salad 
Luncheon.

Gospel siii îii|r set
An Ole h'’ashioned Gospel 

Singing will he held at the 
Bronte Senior Center on Sunday 
May 1, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Perons of any age are invited 
to participate.palate.

Church of Christ to conduct 
“Family Emphasis Day”

The North Main Street the family. The noon meal will 
Church of Christ is conducting a he provided by the congregation
“Family Emphasis Day” on May 
1, 1988. A day designed to 
enhance family awareness and 
togetherness.

Dr. Jim Mankin of Abilene 
Christian University will be the 
guest speaker for both morning 
and evening services. Dr. 
Mankin is a skilled com
municator, presently serving as 
staff writer and or editor of 
several publications. He has also 
authored a book entitled. 
Prescriptions For Troubled 
Hearts.

Sunday’s activities will begin 
with 9:30 a.m. classes and 10:30 
a.m. assembly. Both periods will 
be dedicated to the discussion of

Cheerleaders have 
Hamburger Supper

The Winters Blizzard 
Cheerleaders for 1988-89 will be 
having a Hamburger Supper at 
the school cafeteria on May 5, 
1988.

Grilled hamburgers, French 
fries, tea and cake will be serv
ed from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
will be $3.50 per plate.

Support your Blizzard 
Cheerleaders!

at the Winters Community 
Center. Hamburgers and all the 
trimmings will comprise the 
menu. At 2 p.m. The Glory 
Singers will perform followed by 
games and activities designed to 
involve the whole family. Even
ing services will be conducted at 
6 p.m. at the North Main Street 
Church Building. A warm invita
tion is extended to our communi
ty to attend this special day.

\

D r. Jim M ankin

Cattlemen Remember 
May 10

Vote In The Referendum 
Details Next Week

Softball tourney set
Mayfest '88, May 6 7, Softball 

Tournament games began at 
6:30 p.m. on May 6. Saturday, 
May 7, beginning at 7 a.m. run 
ning all day.

pkg.

pkg.

each

End of the Month 
Household Sale

Dish & w ash  cloths Reg.si 6999^  ̂
Dish cloths 3 to pkg.,.$1.99 
Kitchen towelsReg. $i.98....$ I • 29 
All tow els & c lo th s.. . .20 /̂o o ff
Electric b la n k e ts ..........20 /̂o o ff
Standard pillow s Reg.$5.952/$6«95

HEIDENHEIMER'S
Everyone is Invited 

Surprise 70th. Birthday Party

for

iiimited to 12 teams, the entry 
fee is $85.

For more information call. 
Chamber of Commerce 754-5210

Wingate Church 
to hold singing

There will be a Gospel Sing
ing at the Wingate Church of 
Christ Sunday, May 1,

Everyone is invited to attend.
Singing will be from 2:30 un

til 4:30 p.m.
Quartets and special groups 

will be welcome.

Revival scheduled
The Moro Bapitst Church will 

be having revial April 20-24 at 
7:30 p.m each night.

Evanglist will be Ted Bigham, 
in charge of the music will be 
Marcy and Dwayne Grun, the 
children’s choir will be led by 
Ellen Walters.

Everyone is welcomed to 
attend.

Band Boosters 
salad luncheon set

The Winters Band Boosters 
will be hosting a Salad Luncheon 
Wednesday, May 4, 1988 at the 
Church of Christ Fellowship 
Hall.

Tickets will be $3.50 each and 
will be available from any Band 
Booster member or at the door.

Serving time will be at 11:30 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Orders to go 
will also be available.

NI NA DRI F F I TH HALE

April 30, 1988 
3:00 p.m. -  5:00 p.m.

THE RDCK HOTEL 
300 IVest Dale 
lUinters Texas

Gifts may be given in the form of a 
donation for the restoration of

THE ROCK HOTEL 
in honor of 

NINA HALE

Facts about fire ants
Fire ants presently infest 

more than 125 Texas counties 
and their westward migration 
continues.

Three native Texas fire ant 
species exist —the commonly 
found tripical and southern fire 
ants, and the rarer desert fire 
ant. It’s the red imported fire 
ant species, however, that’s 
causing the most concern, says 
Allen Turner, county agent with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

This distructive specie of fire 
ants was first introduced in 1930 
near Mobile, Alabama. Since 
then, imported fire ants have 
winged their way across nine 
southern states from the 
Carolinas to Texas. They’ve also 
spread by crawling, drifting 
down rivers on logs or traveling 
aboard vehicles. Shipments of 
nursery stocks or soil from in
fested areas can relocate entire 
ant colonies the Agent adds.

While fire ants do feed on in
sects and other pests, their 
destructive nature far out
weighs any benefits. Turner 
says. They damage young plants 
by gnawing holes in roots, 
tubers, stalks and buds and 
sometimes they attack newborn 
livestock and wildlife.

In addition, fire ant 
mounds —which often are large 
and as hard as concrete —can 
damage machinery, hinder mow-

Across the Mayor's Desk 

_________________ }
First, I would like to thank all who had a hand in our 

clean-up week. A special thanks to the hard working street 
department. Our community is looking much inriproved 
through your clean-up efforts. The City is also working with 
WTU to improve the street lights on Main Street as well 
as adding some street lights on the East side of Main Street.

The street department is also currently engaged in the 
mosquito spraying program for eight hours each week 
which is done in the early morning hours, so you may not 
see them but they are hard at work. I also would like to 
encourage each of you to help us with this project by remov
ing any areas likely to attract the mosquito population.

In the future, I hope to write a column every several 
weeks to keep you abreast of current city activities. If you 
have comments please send them to “ Mayor” , c/o Winters 
Enterprise, or directly to me at P. O. Box 7, Winters, Texas!

ing operations and reduce land 
values. Fire ant infestations are 
particularly hazardous in lawns, 
parks, playgrounds, school yards 
and homes, he adds.

Animals and people that 
disturb fire ant mounds will be 
stung repeatedly.

Symptoms of the sting include 
burning and itching, often 
followed by a white sore or 
pustule that may leave a scar.

Some hypresensitive persons 
may react to the venom and suf 
fer chest pains or nausea and 
even lapse into a coma from one 
sting.

Tliih ih your tiewhpaper, make it u 
fjood one. T u rn  in y .n ir news by 
noon on 'riiehilay.

READ THE (Tl A^SI FI EDS !

PROCLAMATION

Fund set up to help defray medical 
expenses for Mark Bowden

A fund has been set up at the

the Congress of the United States of 
a day to be set aside to demonstrate our

Winters State Bank to help with 
some of the expenses incurred 
by Mark Bowden, who now is in 
a Galveston hospital.

Mark was burned with grease 
two weeks ago. He has third 
degree burns on the left part of 
his back and left arm.

He was taken from Winters to 
Lubbock and now is in 
Galveston to have one of three 
surgeries that he will have..

Mark is the son of Laurie and 
Gene Bowden. The grandson of 
Lillie and Jimmy Taylor and Lue 
and Leonard Bowden, all of 
Winters.

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus need help
Over the years Buck and 

Mary Watson have given 
children of our community many 
thrills during the Christmas 
season with all their lights, 
cookies, as well as getting to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Claus.

Now they need a little help. 
Buck is in a Big Spring hospital.

Teacher
nonrenewals
being; examined

Several years ago, when it 
came time for nonrenewals, a 
teacher simply did not find a 
contract form in his or her box 
in the teachers’ lounge. In 1981, 
the Association of Texas Profes
sional Educators (ATPE) work
ed with the Texas Legislature to 
pass Senate Bill 341, known to
day as the Term Contract 
Nonrenewal Act. In the seven 
years since its passage, the 
TCNA has helped bring teacher 
nonrenewal out from the back 
room into the board room.

In the March/April issue of 
ATPE News, the association’s 
official magazine, ATPE 
General Counsel Beckie Elliott 
discusses the effects of the 
TCNA on nonrenewal with Jay 
Brim and Mark Robinett, 
members of the law firm of Brim 
and Arnett. ATPE’s retained 
legal counsel. Legal factors and 
psychological effects of 
nonrenewal are discussed, as 
well as proper procedures to 
follow when faced with 
nonrenewal.

The March/April ATPE News 
also includes a special eight-page 
section containing complete 
coverage of the eighth annual 
ATPE state convention, held 
March 10-12 in Corpus Christi. 
ATPE state officers for 1988-89, 
award winners, and resolutions 
and bylaws amendements pass
ed at the convention are 
highlighted.

Also the magazine, editor 
Nora Sheppard Bender looks at 
three ATPE local units — 
Cypress-Fairbanks ATPE, Nor- 
thside ATPE and Arlington 
ATPE —that have memberships 
topping 1,000 and comprise 
ATPE’s 1,000 Plus Club. ATPE, 
the largest independent 
educators’ association in the 
country, has a statewide 
membership of 45,500, which 
consists mostly of classroom 
teachers, but also includes ad
ministrators, paraprofessionals, 
retired educators, education 
students and public members.

SUPPORT 
HIGH SCHOOL 
AGRICULTURE

After having one surgery, he is 
scheduled to have more. Mary 
would like to be with him for 
these surgeries, but cannot real
ly afford the expenses.

A fund to help Mary go and 
stay with Buck has been set up 
at the Winters State Bank. Ail 
donations will be appreciated.

WHEREAS in 1958 
America authorized 
loyalty to our flag and country and instructed the President to 
each year proclaim May 1 as Loyalty Day, I, Randy Springer, 
proclaim Sunday May 1,1988 as Loyalty Day in Winters, Texas.

I urge the citizens of Winters and surrounding areas along with 
the Winters Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9193 and its Laides 
Auxiliary to take time on this day to share with others their love 
of flag and country, that through such sharing they might awake 
the sleeping patriotism in our apathetic fellow citizens..

Let us be as wise and willing to sacrifice as were our forefathers, 
to protect and preserve their dream of freedom and self 
government. As they passed this legacy to us pass it on to our 
children, intact and untainted.

Through our action on this day and the rest of the year let us 
demonstrate that we are proud of America and that there is more 
right with the United States than there is wrong. That this coun 
try of Freedom and Self Government is still the Bastion of Liber
ty and the Greatest Nation the world has ever known.

Randy M. Springer 
Mayor of Winters, Texas

Signed this 25th day of April, 1988

If you didn't notice 
the dot on this 

page, it’s likely you 
won’t notice a 

tumor this size in 
your breast.

A mammogram 
can.

According to the 
American Cancer Society, 
one out of ten women in the 
United States will develop 
breast cancer sometime in 
her lifetime. It is currently 
estimated that over 37,000 
women die each year as the 
result of breast cancer.

Ninety percent of breast 
cancers are diagnosed by 
women or their physicians 
finding a lump in the

breast. Women who are 
diagnosed with a lump 
large enough to feel have a 
50 percent five year sur
vival rate. A woman who is 
diagnosed as having breast 
cancer by mammography, 
before a lump can be felt, 
has a 97 percent, five year 
survival rate and a 90 per
cent, ten year survival rate.

A mammogram can 
detect a cancer this small 
•  even before it can be 
felt.
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A screening mam
mogram is an X-Ray of the 
breast using extremely low 
dosages of radiation (usual
ly comparable to dental X- 
Rays) and is designed to 
find very early concers.

A female technologist 
who is highly trained in 
mammography will per
form the examination.

The charge for the 
screening mammogram is 
$50. The Unit accepts cash, 
check. Visa, Mastercard 
and American Express.

For more information, or 
to make an appointment, 
call North Runnels Hospital 
at 754-4553.

MOBILE Mammography
O d e s s a  W o m e n 's  a n d  C h ild r e n 's  H o sp ita l 
Brtest Cencar Datactieii Unit 
AveiMMt to Aroe Women

Mommogrophy will be at North Runnels 
Hospitol Heolth Fair May 7 , 1988. Unit will 

be parked in City Park
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